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TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
In appreciation of their record both past and present in the maintenance of a high standard school and of their individual efforts in the interest of our class and school, we dedicate this "Annual."
Class of 1921

wo
Our per onal de ire in the publication of thi Annual, i
to ~h·e to the community a wider and more comprehen ive view
of choollife, and to the Hi~h chool pupil a Ia tin~ memorial
of thi year' chool hi tory. We may not have realized our
objective in e"ery re pect. The publication of a Hi~h School
Annual brin~ ne and heavier re pon ibilitie on Editorial
and • fana~erial Staff each year. Thi burden we ~ladly bear
knowin~ the plea ur thi Annual ill afford in the year to
come, to pre ent • tudent and e pecinlly to the member of
the enior Cia •.
1 h~ Class of '21.

The Faculty

W.{E. S 10 EBI R FR
B. \., 0. \'v l.
·"'·., "•'f11tl~n

"}1,, lool tin.:"' autlit·nu.:
atu:ntion. Still as niJ.dH."

H.ORF"'Cf B. IIAN"'A
I' h. B., llel<ld herg
l'rnuipal
"\\ht.·ra·t.• the lt.·arnin~? llath thv
toil n't·r hooks corL urncd the mid·
n1,:tht otl ~"

and

L.I•.TF

l.llGE:\ F W. IlL DD

FY

B. A, Oherlon
••()h tiff', I feel thet" in the hree1e,
fctl thee boundin~ 111 my \tins"

B. Sc., in Agr., 0. S. l.
"I profess not taU.. inJ:; onh this,
Let each man do h1s best."

AN f. M. WEIDMA
Lit. B., l'ed. B., A. B.
Bald""'-Wallnc

"1\:nulncss is w1sdom.
l"hcre j,
nont.• in life but needs it and nuy

learn."

1.. E. MILU.R
B. A. :\1 uskingum College
Oh1o State
nivers1tv.

·•just ,:!;Ood natured, that'~ all and
not prcr:cn uous "

r

Df I. I'll·\ I. GU.
Commtrciol

:\1 RS. ZOf. LO'\'G FOUTS

"Thtrc is no lllea•mrt lilc the
pau1 of be1ng loved, and loving."

"\1u ic . waves tttrnal wands
f.. rH:hantress of the souh of mor-

Suptrtisor of \fuJi(

tals "

"'I'IA "1.

FRY~.

B. S. Kent ~ormal
unright .. ., the sun, her eyes tht
~a,ers stnle and hlc the sun they
~hine on all alike"

e
•

SENIORS ORGA IZA TIO
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Elizabeth Wakefield
Lawrence \Vinchel
Donald Braund
John Bannerman

Class Flower
Class Colors
Motto

White Ro e
Purple and White
Impossible is n- mencan
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1· LIZ.\ BETH\\' \KU'H LD. "I it."
Classical Course
President.
Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4.
Pres. Jr. Lecture Course Comm
Editor of Literature.
\lcyonc D~batin~.
rrian~ular Debatin~ 3, +
llu Song I'll .11-u:ays Bt lf'aztwg for }'ou.

L-\WIU.NCI·. WI

CIIEL, "Larrv"

Scientific Course.
\'icc- President.
Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4. !Pres . .J-).
Basket Ball 3, .J-.
Football 2, 3, 4. !Capt. 4).
Orchestra I, 2, 3, .J-.
Oratorical 'ontcst 3.
Editor of \thletics
Phidcl. Debatin!(.
Triangular Debatin!(.
llis Song Lt•rrybody Trants tlu Kry to Jly Cdlar.

DO:\ALD BR -\l

D, "Don."

English Course.
Secretary.
Foot half :\1 gr. .J-.
Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4.
Business \lgr.
Phidel. Dcbatin!(.
!Its Song I'm a Twrlt•t O'clock Frllow in a \ i11r
O'clock Town.

]Oil'\ IH'\ 'ER\1 \:\'
Scientific Course.
Treasurer.
Editor in Chief.
Football J, 4.
Baseball 3, .J-.
Track 2, 3, 4.
Glee Club 4.
Alcyonc Debating.
lfisSong TluLzukO/dFord Ramb!td Right.llong

6

CloCIL BLR,..,LIT, "Cec."
Sci~ntilic

Cour e.
Basketball .t. (Capt. 4)
Football 3, 4.
llas~ball 2, 3, 4.
(Mana~-:cr and Captain 4)
(;ll·~ Club 3, +.

Alcyon~ D~hatin~-:.

II iJ Son .

Coodbyr, My Lovu, Coodbyr.

>\DA BLACKFORD
Commercial Course.
\lcyone Gen.
/Ia Song:

Watch, Wait and llopr, Littlr Girl.

FLORE:'\0, BR0\\':'\1
Commercial Course.
Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4.
\lcyone Gen.
!fa Sung:

Waiting.

~tiL DR tD

CH \M IH.RS, "Tillie."

Classical Course .
.\lcyone Gen.
/fer

7

o11g:

Thry Go Wzld, Simply

Wzld,O~er

Jir.

LE TER GREE

, "Greenie."

Eng:lish Course.
Football 4.
Baseball 4.
Glee lub4.
Alcyone Gen.
I/ is Son 6 : I'm Going to Find a Girl.

R Til

LAS

Commercial Course.
Glee 'lub 4.
Basket Ball I, 2, 3.
Editor of lumni.
Phid I. Debating:.
ll~r Song:
I lf'ant Jlim Bach ,/gain.

HAZEL DE
Commercial ourse.
Glee Club 3, 4.
istant Business Manag:er.
!fa Song:

lu's a

Bonni~,

Bonnit

Lassi~.

CLARIBEL DRAKE
Scientific Course.
Glee Club.
Editor of Calendar.
Triangular Debate 4.

Iltr Song:
For .lft?

8

Wtdding Btlls, Will }'ou Evtr Ring

EL\11 R L\:\IIH.RT, "Dutch."
Scitntific Course.
Basket Ball -l
l·ootball -l.
Baseball 2, 3, -l.
Track 3, -l.
Assistanr Business :\f ana)!,l'r.
l'hidel. (;en.
L 'u/e Old !.ady of .\lint .

!lis Son :

\{\
.
RC t.:I:RITI~ Ill·

RY

Classical Course.
Basket Ball I, 2.
Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4.
Orchcsrra 2, 3, -l.
l'hidcl. Gen.

ller Song:

"Pat."

HEU.X HOFF:\1-\X, "Fluff."
Post Graduate Course.
II r Sonr:

I .Jin'z Col Xohody.

\1 \RIA.

JI·.'\CICK

Classical ourse.
West Hi!!h 1, 2, 3.
Oratorical Contest -l.
II r Song:

9

Fur Slu' a jolly, Good Fdlow.

\1 \LCOLM KJ..'\T
Scientific Course.
(;Ice Club 2, 3, .J-.
Track 3.
l'hidcl. Gen.

llis Song:

I'm Fore:•tr Blowing Bubblrs.

GLADYS KECK
Scientific Course.
Glee 'lub .J-.
Basket Ball I, 2, 3.
Alcyone Debating.

lla Song:

Bring Back Thost Trondrrful Days.

ESTHER KINSEY
Commercial Course.
Alcyone Gen.
!ftr

Land.

lfdlo Cnrlral, Cit•l' Jfe .Yo Man's

Son 5 :

GLADYS ]Oil STO:\'
Commercial
Phidel. Gen.

lll'r Song:

10

oursL.

Deartsl, pot is lloml'.

U.O'\ \RD

~ll'RI'III·Y,

"Par."

I n~hsh Coursl.
Orchestra 2, 3, +.
Phidcl. Gen.
11, Son~. Fiddlr and I.

U.0'\1 \

LLISSl.

Scientific Course.
Basket Ball I, 2.
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, +.
l·.ditor of Features.
Phidel. Dcbatin~.
l!tr Son : Blnt Br tht Tir That BiUti<.

K\l!IUI

PL\LER

Commercial Course.
-\lcyone General.
/Ia Son · Thinr l:'yrr So Blur and Ttndrr.

\'1-.R'\0 •. \liLLER
Scientific our
Glee Club +.
Alcyone Gen.
fltJ Son~:

11

l.

.!hunt.

GEORGE RADCLIFFE
Agricultural Course.
Editor of Jok es.
Phid el. De bating.
l!is S ong :

Smiles.

MARGARET ROWE, "Peg. "
En glish Cours e.
Gl ee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Editor of Organization.
Orch estra 1, 2, 3, 4.
Junior Lecture Cours e.
Basket Ball 1, 2.
Phid el. Debating.
Iler Song:

Where i.r M y W andering B oy T onight ?

LOIS SMITH
Scientific Course.
Editor of Kodak .
Alcyon e Debatin g.
l!er Song: I M ight B e Y ours Once I n a Wh ile.

RICHARD TRIPPEER, "Dick."
En glish Course.
Basket Ball 4.
Football 3, 4.
Track 3, 4.
Assistant Editor-in-Chief.
Alcyone Debatin g.
His Song: Give M e the M oonlight, Give M e th e
Girl.
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B\Ril\ R -\ \\ E RST \ '!'
Co m mercia ! Course.
\ ssi tant Busi ne · .\lan a!{cr.
-\lc yo nc (;e n.
1/rr So11g: I D rramt I Du:rlt i11 ,\/ arb/~ // ails.

The Senior Class History
the close of another school y ear rolls around, and each student greets
with joy th e prosp ect of a vacation, the Class of '21 feel an unaccu tamed ch eck upon their exuberant spirit , a check difficult to
explain. To them the close of chool year 1921 means vacation, but beyond
that what? Th eir class history is closed. The calling of school after the
vacation days will find th em cattered another clas · will be occupying their
places and enjoying Senior honors and privileges. The thrill of getting together
in the Fall to renew acquaintances and to re ume school duties will be adly
missing but the rem e mbrances of school life and all the many happy incidents
of school day v.. ill afford much pleasure to the Cia · of '21 upon which they
will often look back again.
Of the present class about to receive diploma , twelve have had their
complete schooling in Chagrin Fall . Our number ha changed frequently,
the greatest change occurring when we became Fre hmen in our High School.
Then
ovelty, Russell,
orth olon and Orange townships all contributed
t? increase our numbers and quality and we have lot but few from our ranks
tnce.
Marian Jencick of \Ve t Hi, Helen Hoffman of uburn and Claribel
Drake of Chardon lli, join ed our class in the enior year and \\ith their fine
tudentship they are a real as et.
Initiation was the red lett e r day in our Freshman year. It was there
that our class revealed its true port manship, probably to the surprise of our
worthy upper classmen, but the blackening and roughing-up only stimulated
us to nobler effort, both with bra\nl and brain.
Our Class ha di tinguished it elf in many '' ays. We would mention
first our ability in oratory and debate. Three hoy and two girls from the
class took very creditable part in the County Triangular Debate. The High
School representative in County Oratorical Contest was also a Senior, so our
contribution to scholastic activities has not been lacking in pirit or quality.
W have in our clas one skilled on the violin, a pupil of 'ol Marcosson.
Leonard Murphy has well earned laurels; he is the assistant conductor of the
High School Orchestra and all through his High School career has contributed
his part in the musical activities of the school. Then there is Margaret Rowe
who lately has achieved honor by being elected to th Cleveland Fortnightly

X
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Club. (Music).
'uffice it to say,, Margaret has taken the leading role in
the operettas the last two years. Four Seniors have pla_yed in the Orchestra
all through the High School course. Five are assuming leading parts in the
Persian Operetta of this year.
ot onlv brain and bra\\n has been characteristic of the Class of '21 from
their earlie. t initiation into High School life. Our bovs have been athletes
of'' hom v.e are justly proud. Braund, Green, and Bun~ett proved themselves
efficient in planning and managing the athletic seasons of 1920-1921.
Winchel by his inspired oratory and active participation in athletics all
through his School course has set a worthy standard in our school.
\Ve
had the gridiron men to make real records for the school. We furnished the
ame material to maintain high standards in Basket Ball as " ·ell.
The Junior year tested the business calibre of our class "hen we furnished
the town a Lvceum Course that could be termed an all around succe s. \Vith a
nice little su;,, in our treasury \\e ventured on publishing an annual in out
'enior year, despite the groaning cost of it production. That sho,,s our
confidence in Bannerman whose tireles energy and good cheer have made
him most fit to shoulder the responsibilities of the High School nnual.
'lass of '21 stands for good fellowship.
We have stood together for
the best interest of our Cia s and our School. We have supported loyally
our leaders.
trong leadership and staunch support has characterized our
undertakin!!;S and attained for us our success.
Seniors arc about to say "Bon Voya!!;e" to each other. Their Hi days are
over. Their associations with Faculty and student are ended but they
take with them memories true of happy school days their heritage.

L. If'.

s.

'21.

3Jn ;f$lemorp of JLoui1)e Wolf
111ormer tenrqer in ([I1agrin 111nlls
1liigl1 ~rqool, wqo.se life of tearqing
.seruire wa.s .so .subltenly enbeb,
111ehruaru l6tl7, 1921.

"Let us hcwe Faith that Right makes Alight, and in that Faith as to the end
dare to do our duty."

The Junior Class
Bark Ro•v: Paul Patch, Eleanor B.eger, Kenneth Aclland, Lester Heck, Will.am Ra,kula, Forresune McFarland, Lawrence Sm11h, Charles Zeman, Leonard Fosd1cl, Raymond Gifford, l'aul Tuttle.
M•ddlt Rou· Ida Holmes, Emily M1les, Luc•lle Quay, Howard Burnett, Thelma Beeman, :\laxyne Evkyn, James Talley, Dorothy Stearns, Paul Se•hert, Ruth Rodgers, Helen G.le,, Emil Greuloch.
Front Rou: He"chel Street, Edward R•cker, Gladys Clift, Howard Patterson, JesSie Dnoe, Jesse Dutton, Bernard Waller, Ruth Church, Donald McCabe, Jessie Green.
KnulmK Ernest Lauter, Alden Fellows.

11·- S 'I·. D T
Preside nt

ro

IH. R'\ -\ R I)

\\ \ L L1·. R
f" za-P rrndnll

\1 \XI\L LYKY
S ec retary

Junio·r Class History
It doesn't start with leg;ends It deals with our fine past;
But it ought to hold your interest
From the first word to the Ia t.
Our clas , it has a record
Which simply can't be beat;
To read of all our g;lories
That oug;ht to be a treat.
From first g;rade to the present,
\Ve've always ranked the best
Of course you'll all believe thi ,
For it is- not a jest.
ow, this year we've climbed hig;her
Than anv year before.
Our team, ;t -beat the Seniors;
That made the Seniors "sore."
The g;irls, they gave a banquet
For our fine B. B. team;
And we all had a fine time
Despite the enior cheme.
\Ve've had four dancing parties
nd one fine \viener roast;
\Ve're active in all school thing; ,
o wonder we can boast!
You'll admit our Lecture Course
VVas away above the par;
It was indeed one big; uccess;
It's beat 'em all bv far.
\Ve hav some lively- officers,
They're never, never still
They are the leaders of our class
\ -ho work with fine g;ood will.
Of course much of the credit
Belong;s to teachers skilled
They pounded knowledg;e in us.
'Till they had us almost filled.
So here's to C. F. II. S.
May she ever dare and do,
nd always rank the hig;he t The wish of '22 !
17
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The Sophomore Class
F1-rJt Rou·-Eimer Sell, Earl Gore, Fdward Salao;Ly, R1chard Burnett, Kenneth Keck.
Stcond Row-Grace Henry, Harold \Valters, \1arv Lvnn Trippeer. Ada \Vhite, Harriet Bowt:, \tildrcd Allc;;house, Bntcon Tt>nny. Odetta Elliou, Lucille Kent, Frant.:es S,.illwtll, Vierte JacL:.!,on.
Third Row· ~.dna Jones, llarlev Fen ron, Gertrude Jones, Gertrude Smorh, John Steel. Ruth Scandlon, Julia Jolly, Leland Gore. \1vrtle Hall.
Fourth Rou._.Margaret llubay, Ha1el Warren, '\ina Whidam, Delbert Clark, I sa helle Tec.-lus, Harry Sternberg, Anna Zeigler, Helen \1arkev, John jacl'ton, Pauline Stern her!(, Bruce Lace"·· Fleanor .\ 1iller
Elmer Zepp.

BRIII'O\:

TI~ '\'\Y

l' rtsident

Kl

'\1·. Ill

Kl~ CK

~IILDRI·

D -\LLSIIOl!

I~

S u rt tary

/' ue-f'res tdozl

JOH ' S'l r. EL
Treasurer

Sophomore Class History

T

HE Sophomores are feeling themselves a very potent part of High School
lif ; though they may not be carrying the burden of the school, they
are going through the refining process of their second year, to be ready
to do the big things that fall to Junior and Seniors.
eedle to sav v.e are an unusual class. In number we are large, totaling thirty-eight; it; social functions we excell, and in talent and scholarship
just ask our teachers. At the clo e of our first year of H. S. we breathed a
sigh of freedom and relief as we dropped the Freshman mantle and started in
the fall to show our succes ors their humble path of duty.
Soon ne\\ barriers confronted u · but to the real ophomore the barri rs
soon proved a boon.
ineteen Sophomores signed up as followers of Caesar. It was Miss
Hanna who in her capable leader hip helped u over the difficulties, which
surely would baffie brave Caesar himself had he had all the con tructions to
unravel.
To most of us Geometry presented the most vague aspect. Would we ever
grasp the why's and wherefore's of its lines and angles? But Mr. Stoneburner made the intricacies of reasoning an actual delight.
All Sophomore have enjoyed their English cour e under the competent
instruction of Mis Weidmann. Our new paper work is the ophomore
"Pride." It seems to presage big pos ibilitie in our cia s when all the latent
powers develop.
Mr. Tenny meets the Sophomores for History. His military experience
makes him an ideal interpreter of Modern Europe.
Eleven Sophomore , most practically inclined, chose the Commercial
course under the in truction of Miss Gee. Four boys are actively preparing
for the most independent life of all by taking the State course in Agriculture
under Mr. Budd. Thu we are all accounted for. Our intere ts in school
are mainly our studies, though other cia men try to say " ophs are mo t
intere ted in Ca e ."
Oh, yes we have artists and musicians and ath letes in our class too, but
we will leave their attainments for the Hi torian of '22 to tell about. This is
but a prologue to the cia s drama of '22 and '23.
G. . '23.
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The Freshman Cla ss
F1rJI Row· \Vard Gri"t:'n, Alvan '\Jewman, :'\orris Class, \Valter Dipi>O, \1aurice ~1ern:fit:ld, Carl Grc~n. Sranlc\· Judd, Lawrenu.- \1ountJOY, Ch.·de Blair.
(From left to nght.)
Suond Ro1
\V,Imot Radcliffe, Paul&ne Pealer, ~~thel Juras, Irene.: act:\, I- rneo;t jones, Irene . ~1urtough, Arlane De Koru.:, Hermiena Charvor, Fstht:r Church, Florence Esttp, El"-\'11 Roh&nson, Helen :\turra~

Marian Drake, !\1ary Se&hert.

Third Rour- Howard ll eiu, Harold Clift, Ida Sm1th, Beatrice Bradley, Bernard Sell, Helene Lust, Dorothy Lambert, Gordon ~ichols, Beat nee !\1arks, Raymond \Vcels, Viola f Herson, Ada Stret:r:, La\Hence
Tuttle.
Fourth ~ou·-Sidney Marrhc"s, Harold \Vilber, Justm McCarthv, l.. eona \1atthew">, \1artha R~ndf{t~,sc.::h. Rollo Kidd. Arnold Freiheit, Valeda Chnstian, Fa\'e Barber, Catherine Cobblt:d1cl, Raymond Silihv.
:\1argaret ruule, llelcn \Vitlis, 1-.dith Lauer, \Vavne \Vilson. Ro"· \1atthew"i.

Freshman Class History
Minimi

atu Di cipuli

n.

Genus __
Species
Common

(11/1 1'

cipulus .
I nfantilis.
_ Flats.

-

Habitat:
Grow best on sunny side of buildings; care must be taken not to plant
in waste places or ''here weeds have grown.

Inflore cence:
Raceme of triking beauty and color. If carefully examined the pistils
of thi flower will be seen to be very beautiful, while the tamens are
physically perfect.

Root
Peculiarities:
(a)

Thi plant flourishe more luxuriantly than the Caput Magnum,
which grows in the ame locality, because it is more aided by man.
(b) The ]union Saevus plant has so many other struggle that its
initial function of fruit-bearing is sometimes forgotten, but the
Discipulu plant never shrink from it task of producing annual
fruit.
(c) The Senior Regius plant also grO\\S on the sunny side of building ,
ever struggling for the light, which generally. floods upon it
about the first part of June. This plant (Sen . Reg. ) practically
lives upon the Min. Tat. Dis. plant.

Special Care:
Much pecial care is required the first two weeks after the little green
plant make their appearance.
Garden rs, etc., should take pain to provide the lightest and ea ie t
course in which the young plants may grow.

The period of growth con ist of nine month ; from September to June:
One of the special features to be noted about this plant is that instead
of lying dormant during the winter, it flourishe best in that season.

FRUIT:
The fruit of thi plant i long, round, white and dashed \\ith Crim on
and Gold. Its common name is Diploma.
G.C . . ,'U.

"Doctor, do you think the cigarette habit affects the brain?"
"That que tion can never he answered, for a man of brains ha
discovered moking one."
21
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The Eighth Grade

MIS

K-\ . -\ n ·: L, Teaclur

The Seventh Grade

!\1I Sr.S B -\TTU.S, HITCH I ·c; , Trar lurr
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High School Glee Clubs
Girl' Glee

•
\1argaret Rowe
Lenore Croskey
Florence Brov,ne
Ruth Church

President
Treasurer
Librarian
Pianist

Boy's G lee
La'' renee \\'inchel
Kenneth ckland
Erne t Lauter
Ruth Church

President
Treasurer
Librarian
Piani t

HIS year the ,Je Club of C. F. II. S. have endeavored to uphold the
reputation attained by the clubs of previou years.
!tho it has taken time to develop the Glee Club to their pre ent proficiency, it has proved worth whil . Each member's faithfulness and the never
ceasing efforts of Mrs. Fout · in her determination to present a Glee Club '"orth
while ar very much to their credit.
On everal occasion the public enjoyed their entertainm nts.
s has been
th custom in previous year , the Glee
lubs have entertained in Chapel,
taken part in the nnual May Concert, and furnished music at the meetings
of the County Health Department.
The Operetta, "In The Garden of The hah" a :\1usical omedy, was
proclaimed one of the best musical productions ever given by the chool. The
ta lent thus presented was such to be justly proud of, due to the inte11iJ,!;ent supervision of Mrs. Fouts and her able a istants, Mis Hutchinson and Mr. Tenney,
who have given it their upport.
lso the Orchestra must be remembered in
appreciation of the service they have rendered to make the Operetta a success.
ltho many in the Glee Club wil1 be lost by graduation this y ar, there
is trong hope that next year's lub and Operetta wi11 reflect as great credit
upon our High chool.

T

H. C. D. '21.

"The human soul and music are alone eternal."
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Boys' Glee Club
James Talley, Paul Seihnr, Delhcrr Clarl, John Bannerman, Donald Braund, \nnon '\1oll er, Donald .\ hCahe .
Suo11d Ro:l· Harry Stern her~. Ra~ mond Gifford, Emal Greuloc:h, Cecd Burnett. \Vdliam Raikula •.\1alcolm Kent , Le 'tttr Hn·l. jesse Dutt on.
Third Ro"· \Vayne \Vilson, Kenntth .A ckland, Ric: hard Trippecr, LaY.rtnce \VuH·htl, LcHer Green , Howard l,atttr"'on, Alden Fl'llows, Britt on ' I tnn\".
Fourth R,
Earl Gort, 1-.rnt·'t Lautl·r.

First Ro

v.
"'

Girls' Glee Club
Top Ro:l·- \1;~q.::<Ht:t lluh<lv, .\rlin(.· Dt Korfl:. Rurh C'Ja,\, lsilhtlh· I td:us, Gladvs 1\.t·,:l. Doroth\ Stt:ilrns. llt:l4.:11 '1a.rlt·\·, Ruth Rod~t:rs.
Statldi"t - Lucil(: Kt:nt ~1a~int: f.ylyn, lloHt:IDean , (~rac.;t: lltnrv, Anna Ziq~lt:r, lldl'n Gilts, Flnrcnn: t.-.tl"l'· ln:nt· \lunoujrl;h .
Staf!dltt~ \1aldrtd Allshouse, Elt:anor Bic.:~tr, Clarihd Drale, .\1ar~artt Ro"e, Pres .; Ruth Churth, l"ian"t; Florenc.:e HrO\\Ill', Lthranan;
Esther Chur(·h.
Stattd Jes!.te Green, .~1argucrite Henry

.\ tan 1.,-nn Trippt"l·r,

C. F. H. S. Orchestra 1920-1921
First l'iolin
Leonard Murphey, President
Kenneth Ackland

Drums
Esther hurch
Piano
Ruth burch

Second f/ iolin
Margu rite Henry, Treasurer
Maxyne Eykyn
Leona elisse

Saxophone
Lawrence Winchel

Mandolin
Margaret Rowe

Cornet
Jesse Dutton, Jr.

nder the supervi ion of our new director, Mrs. Fout , the Orchestra still
holds its popularity.
The Orchestra ha had a very ucce sful season, altho not appeanng
public a much as in previou years.
The Orchestra furnished music on the following occasion :
Senior Chapel,
The Presentation of the Dramatic Comedy, "The Hoodoo,"
Farmers' I nsti tu te at Orange,
Operetta, on April th and 9th.

M. H. E. '22.
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Agriculture Work
HE agricultural tudent in their project last ummer produced farm
products valued at $3092. The cost of production \"as $1 39, leaving a net
profit of $12"3. The students average labor charges were 60c per hour.
The profit of $1253 divided by the total number of hours spent on the e
projects would give each boy $1.35 per hour for the management of his project
or by adding the 60c labor per hour to the profit per hour, would give each
$1.9 • for every hour devoted to his project.
·
Elmer Zepp made over $6.00 per hour for all the time he spent on his potato
project. Paul Tuttle produced $390 worth of potatoes on one acre, from which
he made a profit of $2-!4.75. In the production of thi one acre of potatoe he
spent 113 hours, which would give him $2.67 for every hour pent on hi one
acre of pot a toes.
s a whole the average income per hour of $1.95 shows that better wage
can be made by taking care of an agricultural project at home than by working
in a factory in the city during the summer vacation. Th project work offers
an excellent opportunity for students to make money, which can be saved for a
college eel uca tion.
The boys intere ted in farm life can tart in on a farm enterprise on a mall
scale while in school, and gradually develop it into a large, successful bu ine .
Lawrence Smith has become interested in the poultry bu ine s after he had
taken the high school course in poultry. For the last year he has taken charge
of the home Rock, which he ha developed into good lay rs and al o reports
excellent profits. Last fall Lawrence sent to Indiana for a purebred Cockerel,
which has a high egg record pedi~?;ree back of him.
Thirty stud nts wer
uccessful in completing their club work. Of the
twenty-four trip to Columbus offered in Cuyahoga ounty, four were won by
Cha~?;rin Fall students. The clothing club conducted by Mrs. E.\ . Budd won
the third prize at the State Fair.
Eugene W. Budd.

T
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C. F. H. S. Debaters

Affirmative Team
RICII \RD 'I Rli'Pr. l·. R, Ca pt., CL-\RIIH.L DR-\KI·. , LE'\'ORr. CRO'Kr. Y.
~1 \XY'\'E I~ YKY r, \lrcrnatc.
MR. MILLER, Coach

Negative Team
L.\\\'IU.'\'0 \\I'\CIII• L, Capt ., I·. LIZABtTH W \ KEFH. LD, GEORGI~ R \DCLIFFE
Rt'TII CHl R 'H, -\ltcrnate.
MR. MILLER, Coach .
2l

.

The Debate Club

F. H. S. entered for its second year the County Triangular Debate and
although we brought no laurels home with us this year we feel that it
has been profitable.
On March th the preliminaries were held throughout the Count~. The
question for debate was: Resolved that Industrial Democrac_y offers a feasible
plan for the improvement of Labor conditions. Industrial Democrac_y was
defined as meaning that Labor shall participate in the control and management
of lndu try and also share in the profits and losses.
The affirmative team composed of Richard . Trippeer ( 'apt. , Claribel
Drake, Lenore Croskey, and Maxine r • .J kyn as alternate debated r.uclid at
home and handed them a defeat v.·ith a two to one decision for the Affirmative.
The negative team composed of La\Hence Winchel (Capt. ). Elizabeth
Wakefield, George Radcliffe and Ruth Church as alternate debated on foreign
floor and lost to Berea after a hard fought battle. That the negative debaters
gave a good account of themselves is hown by the foiiO\\ing comment by the
judges: "The team had a good debate and did good work but popular sentiment
is so strongly in favor of Industrial Democracy as to make the position of the
negative very difficult to maintain."
Much praise i due Mr. Miller whose con ·rant efforts and time were so
cheerfully given us. We hope that he will be here next year to give the Debating team his valuable assistance.

C

Oratory
On the evening of March 1-t our conte ·tant, Marian Jencick, went to
Berea to enter the second annual Oratorical Contest.
She spoke on the timely subject "The Stranger \Vithin Our Gates," and
was awarded fourth place.
Oratory and Debate is fast becoming prominent in C. F. H. S. as\\ as thi
vear manifested bv the tvpe of stud nts \\ho have taken active part and the
~ro\\ rng rntere t o-f the tudent bodv in their success.

Our Ora tor
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In the Garden of the Shah

T

HE "Operetta" has become so established in our Hi!!:h School pro!!:ram
as a gala 'pring event that both t<n' n and school \\Ould feel sadly her ft
should we fail to have it. Mrs. Zoe Long Fouts, Music Director in our
schools for the past seven years, has won a reputation by her artistic work in
this line.
In the past six year , five operettas have been staged under Mrs. Fouts'
direction: Th 'aptain of Plymouth, 1915; The
autical Knot, 1916; The
Pennant, 1917; The Prince of Hawaii, 191 ; O'Hara San, 1920.

The operetta, In the Garden of the Shah, given this year by the Glee
Clubs is a Persian romance. The wonderful combination of colors in scenery
and costume as well as the complication of action, dialogue and music make
it one of the fin st ever presented by our school. The special "hits" which
furnished great amusement were the jazzing of ursery Rhymes, by underclassmen, and the Farmer Group back in good old Texa , by boy of uppercia ses.
Several ne\\ acquisition made the tage unusually charming this year.
Rear and front stage curtains have been lately installed, the one the gift of the
Glee C lubs, the other the gift of the Girls' Camp Fire assisted by interested
patrons of the chool. These donations have filled a long felt desire and the High
School greatly appreciates such helpful interest. Then, too, the fre hly tinted
walls of the tage and auditorium gave an added charm.
Special credit is due Margaret Hubay, our High School artist, who constructed and decorated the beautiful Persian walls and gate used as a background for the play; also Isabelle Teckus '' ho de igned the co tumes worn.
Several boys gave much of their time to construction \vork and to the wiring
for the beautiful lighting effects, and to clever ad verti i ng.
Ruth Church, accompanist, and an orchestra did most excellent work,
their music being a real feature of the Operetta. The High School may well
feel proud of its musical and dramatic talent and al o of the high class work of
1rs. Fouts with her most competent as istants, Miss Gertrude Hutchinson
and Mr. Tenney.

Yesterday is dead-forget it.
Tomorrow doe not exist don't worry.
To-day is here use 1t

Wlun you play, play hard; when you work, don't play at all.
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In the Garden of the hah
Persian Romance

CAST
In order of a ppea ranee
Lohlah (Zohdah's Friend and Confident )
Zohdah (Daughter of the Shah}
owebeh (Zohdah's Old urse)
Ted Harding (Mining Engineer of U. S. A. )
Billy Cummings (Mining Engineer of U. S. .)
Samuel Johnson Jackson ( Jentleman of color from Texas,
Ted's and Billy's ervant)
Perunah (The Shah)
Somecraba ( n Arab Sheik)
Chorus of Girls, Attendants, Soldiers, etc.

Lucile Kent
Margaret Rowe
Florence Brown
Don Braund
H. Patterson

L. Winchel
Cecil Burnett
Jes e Dutton

STORY OF PLAY
Ted Harding and Billy Cummings, accompanied by their colored body
servant, Sam, come to Persia to work Shah's gold mine. Ted falls in love
with Shah's daughter, and Billy with Lohlah, Zohdah' friend, who with owebeh, Zohdah's old nurse pursues Sam much to hi di comfiture, thinking him
her affinity in some other incarnation. The hah has other plan for Zohdah's
future and returns with omecraba, an Arab Sh ik, whom he wishes Zohdah
to marry. The Sheik turn out to be flying under fa! e colors, having be n compelled to abdicate his throne. The hah finds this out in time and orders the
'heik away, at the same time throwing Ted, Billy and 'am in pri on becau e
of their continued attention to Zohdah, Lohlah and owe be h.
owebeh make
the Shah see that by keeping the Americans in prison he is defeating his own
plans in operating his rich gold mine, and so he is persuaded to give consent to
the wedding .
31

Manual Training
Junior Boys Acting a Manual Training Teacher
If all classes in every High 'chool were made up of as stern stufF a the
Junior Class of Chagrin Fall , labor problems would be easily solved. Conditions b ing such that it was well nigh impo sible to secure an instructor in
Manual Training, the School Board decided to omit the course for the pre ent
year.
However two Juniors, Jame W. Talley and Leonard '. Fo dick volunteered to act as teachers. These boy are home products, having received all
their Manual training instruction in this school. Besides carrying full work in
Juni or studies and belonging to the Glee Club, they have given their time to
in truct the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades in Manual Training work. Though
busy they have time for a smile and a few words for everybody.
The products turned out by the pupils reflect credit on the instructor .
The boys have not on ly received but have given service and C. F. H. S. is
proud to boast of pupils with uch loyal spirit.
- A Junior.
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Domestic Science
we come to our Senior year, we look fon' ard to taking more part in
the management of the school. 1twas with this feeling in mind that the Senior
girls undertood to provide lunche for the pupil during the winter months.
Under the direction of \1iss Frye, the girls working in pairs, provided warm
noonday lunche for the rest of the school. The trials and tribulations of young
cooks were many, but their successes far outnumbered their failures.
Many amusing incident occured as, "hen the clas Historian spilled
the rice in the sink, and when another Senior was told bv Mr. Stoneburner
that he pared the turnip too thick. The partnership -o f Keck-\Vakefield
burned the beans, and Pealer-Henry combination never cooked the potatoes
enough. Supervised occasionally by
elisse and \\ith Dean filling in, the
season came to a successful clo e.
M.A.]. '21.
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Alumni Register

•

Ed"' ard I. Baile\
Walter M. Lark~'orthv
Edward
pham
Wilson H. \\'alters
'lement L. Gate.
Catherine Church Williams
Walter H. Hubbell
Irving Huggett
]. Belle McVeigh
Zila Burnett
Llovd Me lintock
Carl M. Brew ter
nna H. Ka ke
gnes H. Graham
Franklin R. Walters
Archie V. Perkin
George Bayard
Chauncey W. Wyckoff
adie Foster Teare
Horace Van Val ken burg
Clifton Linse
Howard H. Barrows
Paul G. Kent
Dewey C. Phillips
Verne LeRov
Peter Hall Laura Hoopes
Ethel Carter _
Dean Ober
Lois Wit on __ _
Lawrence Gates
Robert Goldbach
0\\en L. arlton
Turner B. Kline
Fri da K. Ziegler
Lucy Thomp on

'90

'92

'92
'92
'93
'93
'93
'94
'9~

'9'97
'9
'98

'9)

'9

'9)
1900
1900
'01
'01
'02
'03
'03
'03

·o'06
'06
'07
'09
'10
'11
'11
'12
'12
'14
'1 -

Cle.,eland
Columbus, :\1 iss.
Montgomery, Ala.
Shawmut, Me.
Cleveland
Redlands. 'a!.
Merchant
Akron, 0 .
ttorney
'leveland
Grade Principal
Cleveland Heights
With Ilavden Miller ' Co.
'leveland
Mining Engineer
Chicago, lll.
Prof. Chemistry
Pullman, \Vash.
Teacher
'lcveland
Teacher
Chicago, Ill.
Phvsician
Moose Lake,
inn.
Wi-th
. Y. ' R. R.
ew York Cin
Lumb r 'a lesman Huntington, \\T. V;i.
Physician
Cleveland
Pomona, Cal.
Denti t
Cleveland
Traveling Salesman
Tiffin, 0 .
Mgr. :\1azda Lamp Wks Oakland, Cal.
Traveling Salesman
Cleveland
Farm
anager
Barrington, Ill.
Plw ician
• Lansing, ::\1ich.
J '~ clcr
\ cstficld, r. Y.
Teacher _ _ _ _ _ _
Cleveland
Deacones _
• e\\ York Citv
El ctrical Engineer
Clevelancl
Teacher
Geneva, Ohio
\ ith Goodvear T. & R. Co.
kron, 0.
Teacher
Cleveland
Teller Fed. Reserve Bank Cleveland
Government Employee San Diego, Cal.
Bookkeeper
Lakewood, Ohio
Teacher Home Economics Delaware, 0 .

Grain Broker
Jeweler
Merchant
Phvsician
AttornC}

Let's cheer for our alumni,
They stand for all our past;
In 'Chagrin's by-gone glories,
True veterans, they arc clas cd.
Of honors, they had many,
o let's not pass them by;
For someday we'll be \\ith them
till a pa~t of Chagrin Hi.

J.
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Remarkable Remarks
liar! •y Fenton All the school's a stage- all the pupils in it are merely players.
Frances Stilh\cll ,l..,'on.e there be who really thrit•e on dead language.
Ruth Class 1 belie ·e that one can do more than one thing at a time rcell.
Mau1 ice Merry field
l'outh is no handicap in achiet•ing prestige.
Earl ,ore The rLorld lor·eth a cheerful borrozcer.
rlene DeKorte I can't conceir·e of st11dying one period alone.
Bruce Lacey There is no art so fascinating as dancing.
Richard Trippeer Dimples and responsibilities ner•er go together.
Louise Markey A becoming hairdress is a great asset to any girl.
Bud Fisher The auto is man's greatest inz·ention.
Alba \ Vhims
gentleman is ner•er in a hurry.
Ruth Rodger·
terms.

'Tis real diplomacy to address your teachers in endearing

Ceci l B u rn ett P hysical dn•elo p ment is second to mental det•elo p me nt.
E lm er Zepp I t produces great praise to a gentlemen to spell correctly.
o r ris C lass I t's the little things that count.
Very ] H a milto n Aim high .
G o rd o n
school hours.

ichols

I adhere strictly to the policy of doing school rcork in

E d\\ a rd Sa la ky I desire it 1w•er to be said of me that I am inebriated u·ith
the exuberance of my own t•erbosity .

I vi n
eu m a n ..1.1 y obsen•ation is that the L ord must har·e lot•ed flu nker s
he made so many of them.
Elm er L a mb ert O ne wlw has the instinct of a gentleman would IU'i'er allow
it to be said of him that he puts his clothes on with a pitchfork .
J o hn J ac kso n Our ll igh School is too much of a beauty show.
Id a H o lm e
I f er•erybody took a day off when I do there would be a z•ast
sar•ing of fuel.
L eo na rd
urph ey
let my mantle fall?
!d en F ell O\\
I
I re ne Mur t oug h
Th elm a Bee m a n
j o hn B a nn erm a n
G eo rge R a d cliffe
judges.

Upon u·hom shall !

about to lem·e this Il igh School-

beliez•e a fellow's best should be accepted.
R if•alry for class honors is sometimes disastrous socially.
I har•e found a friend.
Alas! I am too young, too young for my opportunities.
lf'e r~:ould hm·e won the debate zf it had not been for the

L ife \\i t hou t Indu stry i ·g uilt :
Indu stry ."ith o ut rt
IS

B r ut a lit y.

Inter Se
" h me," sigh d Lady Macbeth, as. he sprinkled Gold Dust on her hands
and ever and anon dabbled her tapering fingers in a basin of hot \\ater. "I
am altogether discouraged about the e spots! I've tried everything from freckl cream to varnish-removers."
"You should worry," napped Dido, flinging herself do" n on a davenport
and meantime thru ting dagg r-like hairpins into her yello'' locks, "that was
a mighty arti tic job. The humans over head have grown tired long ago of
hearing you wail and of seeing you do the e sleep-walking stunts.
poor
nervou shade of a Junior told me yesterday that she broke down and died
from taking your part in a cia s play."
"That's alright from one who has come here by the dagger route herself."
was Lady Macbeth's acid reply. "But maybe I am foolish. One isn't clo ely
inspected down here anyhow. I should be satisfied to find so many other
ari tocrat in this realm."
"Speaking of ari tocrats," said Dido, omewhat flatter d, "have you noticed that queer old Spook over there? About an hour ago Mrs. Primrose "'as
talking to me about her daughter and I noticed that old fellow Silas Marner,
I think she called him, suddenly go stiff and stare ver so rudely at us. Mrs.
Primro e aid he had sp lis like that occasionally. He eems to think he is
w aving som thing, sort of "clemens" as I used to say'' hen obliged to talk
dactylic hexameter."
Just then Jim Hawkins approached the two regal shades and bowing
deferentially, yet with an air of self respect, briefly made known hi errand.
There was to be an informal rally of Classic Spooks at twelve o'clock, earth'
mid-night hour. Would the Queen grant the honor of attending?
"Look here, boy, who's promoting this affair? If the Ancient Mariner or
that stupid Mr. Perrichon or others of their ilk are getting it up, ju t count me
out!" tormed Dido.
"Portia and Ba sanio, your llonors," quoth Jim.
"May we see the guest li t ?"
Together they pored over the list while Jim impatiently wadded his gum in
his cheek and clinked pieces of eight in his pockets.
t length they handed it
back. "Tell them we'll be there," they ans\\ered.
As the clocks on earth ''ere striking midnight's olemn hour, a line of a
hundred or more silent figures glided into the study hall. Only the statue of
Paternal George looked down upon them as the moonlight streamed in thru the
window .
\Vhen all had found seats after grouping themselves more or less clanni hly, Portia nervously cleared her throat and stated that she and Lord
Ba sanio had long been contemplating just such a procedure as this.
Ere this was spoken, \Vamba the Jester turned a handspring over to the
corner where at a certain semi-barbaric Princess. "Bv my bauble," said he,
"you're the dame I've always wanted to meet. You urely l~lliSt know that the
'ophomores are half demented, wondering whether your lover let out the Lady
or the Tiger. I swear 1'11 never squeal on you."
"Of cour e you \\On't," retorted the Princess icily. "That'll alwavs be
· ·
for ophomore to guess!"
\Vamba made a grimace and doffed his cap. "Your cruelty, fair friend,"
he said, "warrants even a fool to believe it"' as the Tiger."
"I say, Mrs. Ba anio, ,., here's the drinking fountain?" asked Lycidas.
"I'm thirsty for the first time since I wa drowned."
"You'll find that fountain over there by the Junior door."
"Ay, ay, friend Portia," said an aged voice, "I doubt not that many a
goodly shekel was squandered in furnishing thi elegant room. I perceive also
3(,

reams of paper torn to fragments and deposited in this basket. Moneys have
too little thot amonp; these \Oung folk."
"Think not on that trifle, [ aac. Your daughter and most of your shekels
are safe. Think on my foolish Jessica and the stolen ducat . 0, my ducats and
my daughter!"
"So \Ou're still ravinp;, Shylock?" queried Comus. "It surely take a
deal to convince some spooks that they missed a good time\\ hen on earth."
s the din p;rew louder a maniacal shriek rent the air and Ophelia swooned
away, gasping out that Silas Marner wa having a lit near by. Eppie, '"ho
was thoroughly enJovinp; a cornersation with Launcelot flew to his side.
"Calm }Ourselves. Spooks," she said "And look after that lunatic of an Ophelia . She'll raise th • ,.,hole hill-top yet!"
hush immediately fell upon the
company.
"l wish that I'd hear some one say that refreshments are oon to be served.
There's much good fellO\\ ·hip in eating together." It was lthelstane of oningsburg who spoke. "Methinks I smell the orange peel and onion tops from
the wa te basket in the lunch room. They fairly make me ravenous."
"These reflection of yours are too earth earthy, Sir Athel tane. Coming
back to the haunts of humans has turned your head. Let us instead be merry
\\ith music ere we break up." Ba anio thu · firmly spoke and directing the
strains of "Step this way," he bade all guests mingle in the dance.
or would
it surprise you, gentle reader, to know that all except John Silver tripped
lightly over that floor hitherto sacred till the first faint treaks of dawn
appeared and the steaming Hoodlebug began to puff bri kly as it was being
coaled up for its early run to the junction.
"Blessings on these Lads and Las ies," said one of the Spooks. "They'll
never know ho\\ much \ve like to be remembered."
"Let's play 'em a trick," said another, "and mix up their cia sics. They'll
blame it on one another and can't be expected to know their les ons. Poor
dears!"
"But '"hen hall we Spooks meet again?" quoth a weird voice."
On, on, Old ricket," returned the host. "\Ve have already over tayed our
time and must now return to the nether realms. Earth awake and the step
of the Janitor is heard on the tair. Our heni on on all who shall this dav
assemble here."
·

If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can tru t }Ourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too:

*

*

*

*

*

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue
Or walk with Kings nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you
If all men count with you, but none too much:
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
\Vith sixty econds! worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,
nd which is more you'll be a Man, my on!

- Kipling
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Popular Election Returns
Lucille Kent
Lester Heck
John Bannerman
LeOna elisse
Jc se Dutton
Raymond Gifford
Martha Rindfl.ei ch
Richard Trippe r
Forrestin McFarland
Harriet Bow c
George Radcliffe
Lawrence Winchel
_F rance Stillwell
Hazel Dean
Cecil Burnet and Bill Raikula
Ruth lass
Lois Smith
Ruth Rodgers
Leonard Murphey
Emil Greuloch
Marian Jencick

Most Beautiful Lady
Most Handsome Man
ost d mired
Most Popular Lady ____ _
Most Popular Man _
1ost Meditative
Worst Flirt
Biggest Bluffer
Worst Vamp
o t Talkative
Greatest Giggl r
Wor t Loafer
Best Student
Be t atured
Best thl tes
Most tudious
Most Original
Fatte t
Best Musician _
Best Dancer
Most Clever -------- -

"Our High Spirit"
You may a k why all our gladnes ,
Why the joy in every face
nd the answer to your question
Leave of doubt not e'en a trace.
'Ti the Spirit of our High chool
That has won our fame so tru
'Tis our loyal lads and lassies
Who obey and love each rule.
'Ti our band of loyal teachers
Who have made our learning joy,
'Tis the high things that \ve strive for
Yea, some things that oft annoy.
\Ve have cau e to cherish, love her ·So we render praises dueFor thi
pirit of our High 'chool
It has made us true t blue.

H. B. '23

3

Junior Royalties
Kin~ - Jes e Dutton

'ro'' n Prince Bernard \Valler
The Kin~'s ttendants
Lord Lankev Richard \Vilson
Lord Jazz "William Raikula
Lord Farmer Charles Zeman
Lord Knowled~e Herschel Street
Lord Pompadore Raymond Gifford
'ourt Jesters Ernest Lauter
Geor~e Suter
Court Musicians Ruth Church
Court Infants
Paul Patch
Eddie Ricker
Howard Burnett
!den Fello,vs
Court Favorite Dorothy 'teams
Court Beauty Lucille Quay

Queen of the Minutes Maxyne Eykyn
Prince of the Cash James Taltey
The Queen's ttendants
Lad\ Costometic Forrestine Me.
Lady Lovely- Loui e Markey
Lady Golden Hair Je sie Devoe
Lady Knowled~e Lenore Croskey
Lady Laughter Ida Holmes
Court Dancers
Ruth Rodgers
Emil Greuloch
Court \Vriter Jessie Green
Court \Yorkers
Helen GileEleanor Bie~er
Thelma Beeman
Court Dreamer- Gladv Clift
Court Student
Emily Miles
Leonard Fosdick
Evelyn Street
Lawrence mith
Paul Tuttle
Paul Seibert

Ambassadors to ophomore Cia s
Howard Patterson, Lester Heck, Donald Me abe
mbassador to 'enior Cia s
Ruth Church
Court Romancer

Lenore Cro key and Kenneth ckland
Maxync Eykyn and Bernard Waller

Hi~h

School life is swiftly passing,
Soon it sand are run;
But '' hile we live we'll ever cherish
Friendships here be~un.

"Be not simply good- be good for something."
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The Bequest of the Gods
Cast of Character
Damon and Pythias Lester Green and Elmer Lambert
Morpheu
lba Whims
Mercury Cecil Burnett
Pan L onard Murphey
Juno Mis Weidmann
enu
\1argar t Rowe
Comus Lawrence \Vinchell
polio Malcolm Kent
Pyramus and Thisbe Ruth Class and Richard Trippeer
Minerva Loi
mith
chilies John Bannnerman
aturn George Radcliffe
Bellerophon Vernon Miller
Mount Olympus The S nior Room.
Last night while working in the Library I came upon a copy of The lassie
Myth
I turned the page over thinking of the Greeks and Romans who
believed in the e deities. \Yeary I closed my eye
suddenly the room was
filled with figure vaguely familiar to me. The mists cleared I recognized
the god of Olympu . 'urely something unusual had happened to bring them
to hagrin Falls at this time.
Lo! Juno, Queen of the gods began to speak.
"I have invested my sacred power in Miss \Veidmann who rules Olympus
(o then' ise known as the Senior Room). She watche over the lesser deities
who dwell therein and guides them over the paths of learning.
peak Oh
god
tell me "'hat you have done for the xalted Seniors."
polio, god of the sun and manly beauty spoke. "Since I no longer live
in the hearts of men, I have given my virtues and attributes to one Malcolm
Kent, a enior of the school He surely is worthy of my title.
Mercury my
comrade and the faithful me enger of the god bids me ay that he ha given
his swiftness and his ""inged sandals to Cecil Burnett noted before all men
for his swiftness."
Minerva advanced with dignity and aid-"You know, my fellow gods
and goddesses, that I was the godde of \Vi dom while on thi earth.
las!
Men wor hip wi dom but no longer reverence my name. I have bequeathed
my title to Lois Smith and continue to inspire her daily."
Beautiful Venu stepped forward and aid in a low voice, "You know me
a the Goddess of Beautv and Love
fter much consideration I have ve ted
my power in Margaret Rowe who is I am told-best able to carry out m y
policie of matchmaking."
Everyone turned to look at the couple who now entered Pyramus and
Thisbe Pyramu spoke "Oh Queen so fair we who died rather than live
apart have given our undying affection to Ruth Class and Ri hard Trippeer.
\Ve kn ow that lov e lik e their can never die." Sighing greatly they stept back.
A great commotion \'vas heard in the hall at this tiB1e. Pan and Comus
entered. Pan poke "You have heard how I can charm every living thing
by my music. Feeling that this power was too great to be left unused I have
given it to Leonard Murphey who shows great promise of following my
example." "I," said Comus, the god of Mirth, "Feeling that thi world was
too gloomy gav my delightful powers to Lawrence \Vinchell who uses them
daily to amuse hi classmates."
lio, Muse of History wa the next to speak, "I, thinking History one of
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thegreate tofallstudies,havegiven my powers to laribel Drake '"' ho ha used
them so well that she delights her teacher daily \\ith her kno,,(edge."
Diana stepped forward and aid "I have given my title, Phoebe (the
shining one) to Barbara Werstat becau ·e of her ability in all things."
Two men who showed great affection for each other '"·ere the next to advance. The one spoke "\Ve are Damon and Pythias, read) to give our lives
for each other if the need arise. Feeling that friendship such as ours hould be
manifested in this selfi h world we have given our spirit of friendship to
Lester Green and Elmer Lambert who are, we think, examples of true friend .'•
Achilles, the hero of the Greek , advanced with warlike tread and in a deep
voice proclaimed, "I have given Ill) ability for leadership to John Bannerman
who, living up to m} standards, plans all the affairs of the Seniors. I have
given to him my powers of swiftne ; with them he can win honors for C. F.

H. S."
Saturn the god of Agriculture spoke "My powers are too important to be
left ungiven or unused I have given them to George Radcliffe, who is studying to become a farmer."
Bellerophon came forward - "I can give no gift to a human except my
winged steed, Pegasu . Thi I give to Vernon Miller in the hope that he may be
more wift in his actions.
Juno spoke again "l think all the gods present have poken - ah - no
Morpheus is here A,-.ake Morpheus! Tell us ''hat you have done for the
.
"
emors.
Morpheus rose slowly and after setting his crown of lotus Ro,,ers straight
said, "Sleep is the greatest gift ever given to man To be able to sleep at any
time is wonderful indeed. There i one Senior, Alba Whims, who has thi
power and he how it at every pos ible occa ion." Morpheus had hardly
poken when he fell asleep again.
Juno was about to speak I heard a terrible noi e opening my eyes 1
was astonished to find that it was morning if only I could have lept until all
the gods had revealed the gifts given to the Seniors.

John Bannerman, our Jo, John
\ hen we were first acqent
Your locks were like the raven,
Your bonnie brow was brent;
But now your brow is wrinkled, John,
O'er all the work you doBut ble t be you- the nnual too
John Bannerman, our Jo, John.
John Bannerman, our Jo, John,
\Ve've been four years the gether;
And many a happy day John,
We've had wi' ane anither.
ow to the end we come, John,
But through the year we'll keep
The memory of these four year ,
John Bann rman, Our Jo, John,

M.
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Best Sellers
Vanity Fair M<~ryl,Y n Trippeer
Poll:- <Jnna Hazel Dean
Daddy Longlegs Richard Wilson
The Princess Louise Markey
The
an Who Forgot Leonard Murphe.Y
Tempest and Sunshine Ruth Scandlon and Earl Gore
The \Vom<Jn Hater Elmer L<Jmbert
The Miracle Man Bruce Lacey
The \Veaver of Dreams Harley Fenton
Romeo and Juliet Kenneth \ckbnd and Lenore Croskey
nthony and Cleopatra L<l\\ renee <Jnd Ruth
The YoungT<~li man -Jes e Dutton
The Silent\ oman E ther Kin ey
Rose in Bloom Isabelle Teckus
s\\eet Girl Graduate LeOn<! elis e
Little \Vomen
,lady Keck and Ruth Clas
Dear Enemy Delbert Clark
Little Men
orris Class <Jnd \ alter Dippo
The Fair Barbarian Margaret Ro\\ e
Strong is ller Love
arguerite Henry
The Laughing Girl Ida Holmes
The Man Who Could ot Sleep Alh<1 Whims
The m<~teur Gentlemen Lester Green
The Mischief hker Ernest Lauter
bker of History Fr<~nce 'tillwell
Still Jim James T<Jlley
,'omehO\\ Good Cecil Burnett

De<Jr old h<Jgrin High chool
Li t' "hile we rec<Jll
Days in our dear old Hi school
The happiest days of <Jll.
The Fre hm<Jn ye<~r, hO\\ happ.J!
weet hours and care free dream
But Sophomore's h<Jrder problems,
Yet brighter, till, it seems.
The Junior year's dear friendships
Aero our mem'ry trays
But the Senior year i brighte t
Of <Jll our Hi 'chool day . ·
Tho' skies more bright ma:- lure u
Our mem'ry will not die;
For all the joy the heart can claim
Dwells with thee, our own dear Hi.

J.
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The Stranger Within Our Gates

L

' E i a bles ing or a failure accordingly a it fits or hinders the plans of the

ages.
o nation has ever lived without a definite policy and no nation
ha ever been permitted to endure long with a policy working at cross
purposes with the world's interest. Men and nations are created for definite
service. Mere existence has given place to real living and living ha grown
\\ith all it phases into the most erious problems that can face a thinking
world. Yet in all its contingencie , life is never so complex, but that it may
follow a very simple guiding principle.
There is little doubt as to what merica really stand for, but there is al\\ays a risk involved in playing the role of champion, for it entails misunderstanding and di couragements. We wince when an alien jeers at our institution , \\hich he is privileged to enjoy as well as a native born merican, but
\\e giO\\ \\ith pride when we hear an appreciative naturalized citizen ay,
" merica is 'E peranto' for heaven" and everything is \VOrth the price when
\\e hear a distres ed people cry, "America i a friend."
We cannot close our eyes to the difficulties immigration is forcing upon us.
There is danger in the open door policy, because with unrestricted immigration we are in danger of plague spot on our map, of a clogged indu trial system.
"Restrict" is the appeal that comes from our western coast, threatened with
throngs from the Orient. "Restrict, calls the East with its seething millions
from panic stricken Europe. "Restrict" until we can solve our own race
problem", cries the outh. Thi problem of immigration would be serious
enough without the other great problems confronting us to-day.
We grant that the time may come when merica will have grown beyond
the farthe t range of the trangely keen foresight of our nation' founder.
Even now it i becoming clear that not all men are created to become entitled
to American citizenship. There should be a selection of immigration. It
should b possible to admit the desirable to the number desired, and to refuse immigration beyond that point. An obligation, however, rest upon us.
We must accept our ponsorship as fated and discipline our elve to regard the
stranger within our gates as our great opportunity.
The highest goal of a nation should be the production of the highest type
of citizen and all means contributing thereto hould be employed. There i no
dodging the fact that the immigrant of today is an important factor in the
making of the future American.
Even tho we were to close tonight again t further admittance, the immigrant is a stranger until he is mericanized. If he resists mericanization he i
dangerou ; if he submits to a thin veneer of it, he is likely to be just as uncle irable, inasmuch a vice are more readily imitated than virtues. But if he embraces it as his sole desire he proves him elf capable of promoting a little
merica and becomes a real as et to our ation.
ntil thirty years ago, the greater part of our immigration came from
northwestern Europe. They w re peopl of a degr e of civilization equal to
our own, with a high degree of literacy; many of them speaking our own
language. During the past few year how ver, the greater numb r have come
from southern and eastern Europe. They are utterly alien in history,
civilization and character. They belong in the greater part to the class known
as uncle irable.
Obviously the most serious factor i putting America first in the conideration of every stranger. It is not enough that our statutes are replete
with "Thou Shalt" and "Thou Shalt ot." An
merica honored in pirit
as well a in deed by her own ons and daughter will do more to make alien
revere her flag and walk according to her law than will intimidation and
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coerc1on. It i the age old principle of peu.onal re ponsibility enlarged to
apply to a nation. Our individual responsibility in this matter is p;reat. How
we love our country, ho,, we thrill at the sight of our flag, and at the sound of
the Star 'pangled Banner. And then how we hedge in a matter of aiding
ju tice. How adroitly we figure our income tax de pite intricacie ! \Vhat
buying power the American dollar ha , when we or our friends are involved.
Yet we \\Otdd have the tranger ''ithin our p;:ttes become like us.
Of course much of the making over of the Old \Vorld people into the new
is consigned, and fittingly o, to the public school. Young America itself has
to learn it fir t lesson of citizenship there and it i fitting that the young alien
should learn along with us and so typify a real democracy. Education is a
mighty tride toward the good, but the result cannot be guaranteed to make
de irable citizens.
o city has spent mor on public education than ha
ew York. School
building after school building has risen like magic to receive the immigrant
children. But build with what haste and generosity it may, there are never
enough school .
In the foreign district of that great city it would seem that the chools
had done little good for as soon a the children are rei a eel, they revert to their
native tongue. Thus merica's most democratic in titution seems in a measure
inadequate.
We believe that if merica should fail in this, her task of making better
that part of the ''orld which come to her door, it would be due to a loss oF her
O\\n sen e of duty. Were ent any suggestion of her failure to fulfill her unique
m1 s1on. \Ve believe that mission to be what that mighty emblem towering
above ew York harbor proclaim her to be.
America must not lose faith in herself.
he needs good men in high places
lest justice eem to be dethroned. She needs citizens as jealous of her fair
name at home a abroad.
he needs more men ''illing to do a full day' work
for a day' wages.
Then will the task be simplified

alien alone cannot overthrow.

M.A.]. '21

Information Bureau
1. If the bell rope is broken and you wish to call the proprietor just wring
the towel .
2. If you wish to take a midnight ride, just hitch your night-mare to the
bed, as it i a little buggy.
3.

Be sure to get up early and watch the fire escape.

-!.

If your watch runs down just listen to the bed-tick.

5. If you want some writing paper, don't take a sh·eet from the bed.
the wall paper.
6.

Don't blow out the electric light.

Try

"Old Times"
We are asked to give an item
From the Class of "naught(y) t\\O"
But, my! It's been so long ago,
\Ve scarce know what to do We were a jolly bunch of "shining lights"
t least we thot so then
But now, it does not seem, we kne\\ enuff
\Vorth writing with a pen.
The best of fun that to
Our minds \\e bring,
Was the fight with the Juniors
From Fall until Spring
The Junior , our friends, \'>·ho cut
Down our own tree,
They did it for pite
Thi 'lass of '03.
Of other things \\hereof we'd speak
We can but little say,
But we were second in the line
To place upon the stage "A Play."
And first we were if you should ask
To bring our good thots back,
The first, to be the pupi ls
Of our friend, Prof. "Mac."

G. E. M. '02

Exchange Table
\Ve \\ish to acknowledge receipt of the following H. '. publications th i
year. Ed.
"The Scimitar,"
"The 0-High,"
"Student Lantern,"
"The nnual,"
"The Elyrian,"
"The Dabbl r,"
"The Crucible,"
"The Bugle,"
"The Tatler,"
"Hi-Time ,"
"Muscoljuan,"

Lorain High chool
Oberlin High School
Saginaw High School Lyceum
Painesville High 'chool
Elyria High School
Bedford High School
Berea High School
mherst High School
Woo ter High School
Vermilion High chool
uskingum College

Lorain, Ohio.
Oberlin, Ohio
aginaw, Mich.
Painesville, Ohio.
Elyria, Ohio.
Bedford, Ohio.
Berea, Ohio.
mherst, Ohio
Wooster, Ohio
\'ermilion, Ohio.
~1u kingum Mich.

''Life is not so short but there is always time for courtesy."
+5

~OUR!.
(

. "
PERR
TREE

C. F. II. S. Footb a ll Team 1920

Athletic Association
Donald Braund
John Bannerman
argaret Rowe
lha Whims

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

cor es
' F.
' F.
' F.
'.F.
C. F.
'. F.
C. F.
C. F.

fl.
H.
ll.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

..J.2
3
31
7

0
35
..J.?
7

hester
Chardon
'h a ker I leigh ts
Cleveland Heights
Berea
Willoughby
Ravenna
Bedford

0

0
2
2)
0
0
0

1920 Foo tba ll Seaso n
Chagrin Falls High School had a very successful football season this year.
Thcv flni heel the eason '' ith six victorie and two defeat , '' hich is a verv
cred-itable record taking into consideration the teams that were played. Th-e
succes \\as due to Coach Tenne_y and Captain \Vinchel who tayed to their
positions remarkably throughout the season.
Altho our Team loses nine men by graduation this year, we look forward
to a very succe ful season next year, under the Captain-elect, Raikula.
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CAPT. "L R RY" WI CHEL
II alf back
"Larry" piloted the eleven thru this season in mo t creditable fashion.
Both his backing the line and skirting the ends \\ere strong points in making
his team the victor in mo t of the games. We expect to hear more of "Larry"
later in athletic annals of schools of higher education.
"BILL" R IK LA
Guard and Ilalf back
"Captain-elect" performed excellent work on the line or in the backfield.
He \\aS the best open field runner the team produced and with "Bill" at the
helm one is forced to predict a bright outlook for the 1921 sea on.
"CEC" BUR ETT
Full back
The best all-around man on the team, " ec" was dependable for the last
yards on the fourth dov.rn, an accurate forward pa ser, the "taking out" of
an opposing wing, or the tackle of any opponent breaking thru the primary
line of defense. "Cec" and hi bignes will be missed by the next year's team.
"PETE" BRAI ERD
Quarter back
Holding down the biggest job on the team, \\e find "Pete" giving it
both the brains and brawn nece sary for such a position.
ltho it took orne
time to find out where he fitted, he made up for that lo superbly. Few H. S.'s
can boast of as good a goal kicker as "Pete" and tho a deserter to our High
School, we wish we had more of hi calibre.
"D TCH" LAMBERT
End
Lambert "produced" when demanded. Hi specialty was in being on the
receiving end of a forward pass. He did brilliant\\ ork in that line in the Cleveland Heights Game .
"JOH "BA
ERM
Right Tackle
When John "found" himself after the Berea Game there \vas not a more
consistent offensive...er defensive man on the team. His "Pep" held our line
in several tight places.
"] D" WHIMS
Left Tackle
never spectacular but ah\ays consi tent player "Jud" could be counted
on for a hole when wanted on the offense or to bring a stone wall on the defensive. He played his best game \\·ith Bedford after being called from the sick
bed.
"DO "BR
D
Ilalfbackandend
Few H. S.' can boast of possessing a man who in spite of a broken wri t
received during the second game of the eason came back to finish in the last
three games. "Gameness" and "Fight" give an accurate idea of "Don' "
football qualifications.

Center
LESTER CREE "CREE lE"
Playing the least sp ctacular posttton of any on thP team "Creenie"
cau t>d more trouble to the enemy than lookers on could imagine, \'> hile on the
offensive his work was steadily consistent in all the games and we can only
hope to find another scrapper to fill hi shoes for the coming season.
End
"DICK" TRIPPEER
"Dick" finally found himself at home in his old berth at end after trying
out the quarter-back job. He was the surest tackler and best defensive end
seen at the Falls last ason and it'' as to his "Fight" and ability to cling to a
muddy ball on a forward pass that contributed a great part towards our \'>inning the Bedford game.

L \ RE CE S ITH "SMITHY"
Guard
"Smithy" played hi first football this season and acquitted himself
most creditablv. Called upon to take Raikula's place in the line he filled
Bill's shoes to - perfection.
ext season will find him the most reliable line
man of the team.
P

L 'ElBERT
end
What Paul lacked in weight, he made up in determination and effort and
his fight won him a place on the Team. Paul will assist" Bill" in bringing next
ea on to a succes ful termination.
"JESS" D TTO
Our Football Manager for next year who helped to bring victory in the
fir t games of the season, altho later ineligible, we look forward to for next
season.
COACH"RED"TE
EY
ltho his first year as instructor in our High School, Tenny proved his
ability as Coach by producing one of the best Football Team thi High School
has s en. He developed the direct pass formation to perfection, and the varied
tvpe of pass and bucks used by our Team was directly responsible for our
v-ictory over Bedford, in the final game of the season.
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The Team
Our Varsitv of 1921 altho somev.hat of a "Beef Tru t' developed into a
brainy and speedy aggregation.
With entirely ne\\ material in the linrup they succeeded in putting down
all of our seasoned county rivals '"ith the exception of Berea, who won t\\'O of
the three gam s between our school and their .
ltho we are losing four of our most able men thru graduation we are looking forward to Raikula and Heck to develop a team that v1.ill uphold the honor
of our school in the ame laudable manner a our pre ent team has done.

cores
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. .
H. S.
H. S.
H. '.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. '.

26
23
__ 26

Willoughby __________________ 19
Lakewood _
-------___ 16
Berea
-------- 11
Wet Park ----------2
St. Ignatius
----------37
Willoughby -----13
Rocky River_
__ ______
_1West -Park_
1-!
Berea
r
Pleasant Township ------1-!
South Euclid _
23
Rockv River -------- _
3
Berea
_ _ _ __
23
Cleveland Height
_
\Vestern Reserve cademy
9
C. F. Circles
16
C. F. ircles _ _ ____ . _________ 16

Total ______ 339

Oppon nt's Total_ ___ 271

20

21
12
37
17
17
19
13
21
13
24
26
6
1'
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Capt. "Cec" Burnett \\as undoubtedly the
most brilliant player, tho erratic at times.
llis dribbling; and ferreting wer in every game
un olvable for the opponents, as well a his
basket shooting;, "Cec" being our high man in
individual scoring.
Points scored

1+5

I
"Larry" \Vinchel stepped from his natural
guard to th pivot po ition, the most difficult
in the game, and gave a most satisfactory
account of himself, usually finding that he was
lined up again t the best man of the oppositiOn.
Points scored ____ 26

"Dutch" Lambert playing "runnin~:?; guard"
is our choice for the all-county team. At all
tim s reliable, he could be depended upon to
break up the opponents' play as well as to
build up our own score.
Points scored
· 30
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Lambert's running mate, "Dick" Trippcer,
at tanding guard, proved a stone wall, and
saved the team from more than one defeat with
his fight and gameness, i. e. the 'outh Euclid
game.
_ _4
Points scored

L
"Bill" Raikula, our other forward, played
the mo t consistent game of the year with his
pas ing and floorwork. \Vith "Bill" back on
the team next season we know that it can prove
nothing but a ucce s.
Points scored
114

Our utility man, "Heck" proved hi ability
to play any po ition, 'tho his be t performance
·was at center.
tarting as an inexperienced
player, "Heck" forged steadily ahead and
ended the ea on in a most sensational manner.
Points scored _____ 20

"3

C. F. II.

. Second Team

Though lacking material, Coach Tenney develop d a Second Team which
did very well.
!though weak at the tart, they pruced up and came through with two
out of three games in the class B tournament held at W. R. U.

Scores
C. F. H.
C. F. H.
C. F. H.
C. F. H.
. F. H.
C. F. H.
C. F. H.
C. F. H.
C. F. H.
C. F. H.
. F. H.
C. F. H.
C. F. H.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

Seconds

"
"
"
"
"
"

- 7
10
9
9
12
20
- 11
16

"
"

S.
S.
S.

"

S.

"

Brecksville
Euclid
Berea Seconds
Dover
Rocky River Second
Berea econds
outh Euclid econds
South Euclid Second
Rocky River· econds
Euclid
Bam bridge
Orange A. ' ----- '
Orange

18
9
18
22
6

"

Totals _____

167

H
21
2
7
20
19

5

--------

Opponents' totals _

54

4
15
0
12
10

143

The C. F. H. S. Baseball Team under the coaching of our superintendent,
L. . Drake, had a very successful eason last year considering that it \Vas
the first team v.·e had put in the field in four years.
C. F. H. S. easily defeated Euclid High School 22 to 0, South Euclid 12 to
5, and Shaker Height High, H to 3 in a five inning contest. These victories
gave our school the championship of this side of the county.
Our team, howev r, met defeat at the hands of Dover High in the finals
held at the County Track Meet, Berea, which gave us second place in Cuyahoga County.
Our chool was repre en ted on the diamond in 1920 by the following men:
Whim , Capt. and pitcher; Burnett, catch r; Barber, first base; Johnson,
second base; Sutter, short stop; Lambert, third base; Brainerd, left field;
Raikula, center field; Bannerman, right field.
Mo t of the team will be back next year and the pro pects are favorable
for 1921.

Track
Thru mi fortune our Track Squad failed to bring the county championship honors to our High the past season. Altho several individual records \Vere
made by our representatives, our Relay Team lost thru ill-luck of our first
runner, who wa accidently tripped on the narrow track. \Vith a full squad out,
good pro pects for the coming year are seen, and our School expects to win high
honors at theW. R. . Track M et, on May H.
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L KEWOOD FIVE LO E
Chagrin Falls Wins Basketball Contest, 21 to 16.
CH -\GRI. F \LL . Jan. I.J..-Lakl'wood Hi!!;h chool was beaten here toni!!;ht by the Cha!!;rin Falls basketball team, 21 to 16, in the hardest
played game ever seen on a Chal!;rin
floor. The Lakew ood team was minus
Wolfkammer and Gnbbtn, who an~
out of the l!:ame because of illness.
Chal!;rin Falls won the !{ame from
the foul line, Burnett kcepinl!: his team
in the lead with nine !{oals from the
free line . Raikula and Dutton each
scored three field goals.
For Lakewood, Whitney pla}ed a
!!;OOd game, scorinl!: six points, while
Stettler, who replaced Grossman, tossed
two field goals.
Chagrin

Falls-21

Lalewood

G. F. T.

Burnttt,lf.
... 0 <) <)
Raolula,rf
-- .1 () 6
. .l () b
Dutton,C.
Winchell,lg. -- () 0 0
0 {) ()
Lamberr,rg

.1 ()

Gro!\\m3n,rf

() ()

Stone,C

16

r.

(>

()

0 0 0

Stettler,rf

I 0 2
I 0 2
I 0 2
2 () 4

FALL

TAKE

G ME

Fripper,lg

CIIAG R I

G. F.

Whitnev .If._
_

R eeve,,!~.

M orr ison,rg. _

11-\GRIX F \LLS, Feb . .J..
hagrin Falls llil!:h school basketball team
defeats Willou!-(hby 17-13 in a well
pland 1-(ame here toni!-(ht. Burnett
sta~n~d for tht winners.
Chagron Falls G.l ~-

r.

0 9 9
2 0 4
I 0 2
I 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 ()

Burnett,lf
Raolula.rf_
Win chell , C
Lamhert,lg.
Tripi>«r,rg
Hecl,rl<

Wolloughhv - 1.1
l'age.lf.

G. F. T.

_

I 0 2

2 2

Lanvohina.rf.

EIIS\\Orth c
Boabour.C.

() ()

Feit7, rg

()

0 () ()

Tecknor,lf
Thomas,C

BEAT R AVE

(>

I 0 2
I 0 2

0 I I

A BADLY

The Chagrin Falls High football
team defeated Ravenna High deciscvelv last 'aturday, the score beinl!: .J.7-0 .
Onlv once di.d Ravenna threaten.
Eve'n thoul!:h beaten they manifested
a fine fighting spirit when the ball was
advanced inside Cha!!;rin's 10-yard line
late in the fourth period.
L•ntup

1.. . E.

rnt>Pt- r
Lambert _____
Smith
_
Green . ----Carl ------

L.T.
L.G.

..... ----- En!l.igcr

Reed
FranL.
Go II
Kroehle
Ma c lin
D1etnch
Hall
llo" e
Heller

C.
R.G .

Bannerman ___

R.T. --------

Seibert ----R. E._ _____ _
Braonerd
_
Q.
_ ----Riakula ________ L.H . ________ _
Winchell
R.H.
Burnttr

CIIAGRI

~1ernl

F.

FALLS BEAT

BER E

CHAGRIN FALLS, Jan. 21. The
Cha!-(rin Falls High school basketball
team won from Berea, 12 to II, in a
Cuyaho!!;a Count\ league game htre
tonil!;ht.
The game was one of the
best ever played here and was not
decided until the final moment of
play. Burnett and Winchell starred
for Cha!-(rin and Tubbesing for Berea.
Chagron Falls G. I/ T.
Burn tt,lf.. _
Raokula.rL __
Wonchell. ---Troppeer, lg. _
Lambert,rg , __

2

0
2
0
0

~

0
0
0
0

M
0
4
0
0

Berea - lc\.F.'I
Robonson ,l f..
Snvder,rf._ __
Tubbesing,c
Lautenschl'r _
We"fall,rg ,_

I 0
I 0

2 .1
0 0
0 0

2
2
7
0
0

Football and
Basketb all
Clippings
1920-21
IIEIGIITS WI S
In a game dLvoid of an~ spectacular pla\s. Cleveland I !L-ights yesrerda\ defeated Chagrin Falls, 2X to 7, on
Height 's field. 1t made four victories
and no defeats in five games for the
Heights team. The Cha!-(rin aJ.:j!;regation was rhe first to cross Heights'
line rhis season. They made the score
in the third quarter; when, after a
strie. of punts, they wt·re held on th.e
five-vard line for three downs. until
Winchell ran around left end for the
touchdown.
Toward the end of the first quarter
Heights pulled a length~· pass. J?Utting the ball on the five-yard ltne.
hima took the ball over on a line
plunge for the first score.
hima was
successful in the kick, as he was in the
three other trvs. After that Chagrin
improved and .no score was made until
the second half.
In the third quarter !'arsons made
short line plunges for two more Hci!-(hts
touchdowns. The first was preceded
by a long run by Ehrke and the second
bv a buck bv Shima. llei!-(hts scored
o~ce more in ·the last period, when, after
Ehrke ran fortv \·ards, Dunlap put
the hall over.
· ·
Rav Ehrke wa the star of the J.:ame.
Dunlap of Heights and Winchell of
Chal!:rin also were big noises.
Heights -28
Chagrin Falls -7
!-.osition
Htrru:l
St.·•ht·rt
L.E. Kneen
_
I..T.
Whims
~hGregor __
Srn1th
I.. G.
Shan no•\ .
Green
R.G.
Banm:r man
Prentiss -G. llaoley
R.T.
Raokula
R.L
Lam herr
Shoop ---Q . ..
Parsons
Tnppet:r
R. Fhrle ____ _ L.H. __
Brainard
R. H._
Dunla1>
(Capt.) Wonchell
Shoma (Capt.)
F.
Burnett

c ..

Touchdowns Shima, Dunlap, Parsons 2, Winchell. Goals from touchdown Shima 4, Winchell.
Referee-Lewis.
mpire-EIIiot.
Headlines man- Dodds.
Time of
quarters-12m.
Substitutions Heights: Ehrke for
Shoop, Richter for G. Bailey, G. Bailey
for Prentiss, Peck for R. Ehrke, K.
Bailev for Dunlap Burt for G. Ehrke,
R. Ehrke for Peck, Dunlap for K.
Bailev, Shoop for Burr, Prentiss for
G . Bailey, Parsons for Shoop, Thamer
for Pars-o ns. Chagrin Falls: Braund
for Brainard, Brainard for Braund,
Braund for Trippeer, Clark for Bannerman.

C.F. II . . DEFEATS C. IIEIGIITS
CIT\(;RIN 1· -\LT,S, \-lar. II. The
lora! lligh school five secun·d some
"longed for" revenge from the llt·ight's
High ll\ trouncmg them to the tunc of
I '-5, In an easily won game on the
Falls Aoor here tonight.

C. F. H.

. DEFEAT

CIRCLES

J'he Chagnn llil!:h basketball ream
defeated the highly rooted Circle team
in two J.:ames stra;ghr, which 1-(ives the
HiJ.:h school boys the championship
of the town.
The Circks fought hard for hoth
!(ames bur wen~ unahlt• to penetrate
the fast team \\Ork and close guarding
of their opponents.
The fir t game was easily won by the
H il!:h school, the final count hei ng 23-16.
ln the second l!:ame the llil!:h school
was given a scare hv receiv1ng the
short end of an 11-CJ count at the end
of the first half. However thev came
hack with StrOnJ.: teamwork an·d I!;OOd
basket shootin!-(, winning by score of
2r>-16.

AI T DEFEATCIIAGRI •
Win Basketba ll Game From Fa ll s
Tea m , 37 to 17.
Cha!-(rin Falls High school ream was
unable to stop the Sr. Ignatius lligh
school baskethall quintet last niJ.:ht
and suffered a 37 to 17 defeat on the
Saints' floor here.
Sullivan was the hig thorn in the
Falls team's side and peg!!;cd the ball
through the rings for a total of fifteen
points. Bonask) also did some excellent shooting, throwinl!: five fie!,! goals.
The guarding of GallaJ.:her and McDonnell was very good.
•
Burnett scored eleven of the Falls
team's points.
St. IKnatous llogh
Bonasl v.If

Sullivari,rf

Donahue ,C
Gallagher.lg.
\1l· Donnell,rg
Stunger,l~-

0' Broen.rg

__

.17

Chagron t alls-17
(;.F. T.

G.F.T.
5 0 Ill
7 I 15

Raikula , lf

2 ()

Burnett , rf. _

3 {)

Winchell, C.

3 5 II
() 0 (l

3 {)

6

4

6

l.amhert,lg
J'rippt:'t:'T,T$!;

0 0 {)

(I {)

()

flt<·l,rg

{)

0 ()

0

_o o o

I 0

2

()

()

CHAG RI, DOWN WI LLO G ilB Y
The Cha!-(rin Falls Hi!!;h eleven
romped away with a 35-0 verdict
against Willoughby at rhe fair ground
here Frida}, :-o:ov. 5.
Willou!!;h by was helpless before
hag;rin's attack, who, thou!!;h onl)
scoring once in the first two quarters
came back strong in the last half with
four touchdowns.
Two sensational passes to Trippeer.
ril!;htend and line plun!!;inl!; of Burnett
and Raikula were the main features
of the game. Brainard's uncrrinl!:
goal was never seriou I~ threatened.
A large rally was held in the evening
at '\ssembly Hall to celebrate the
victory. After speeches by the team
and faculn·, refreshments and dancing
followed. ·

Jokes
LeOna
elisse, describing the pO\Hr of Comus, "\Vhen they drank from
his glass their head. turned into different animals."

HOW BRILLIANT
Miss \Veidmann, "\Vhy are L' llegro and II Penseroso called twin poems?"
Don. Braund, "Because they arc \Hitten alike, only just oppo ite."

ACCOMMODATI G
Mr. Miller, "Richard! I do not want to top the lesson and wake you up."
R. Trippeer, "Don't stop, just throw a book."

Visitor, comforting Gordon ichols who had up et bottle of ink on study
room floor, " ever mind, my boy, no u e crying over spilled milk."
Gordon, indignantly, " ny dunce would know that if it's milk that's
spilled, all you have to do is to call the cat and he'll lick it up. But this ain't,
an' Mr. toneburner will do the lickin, i what ail me."

WILL SHE DROW
Miss Frye, in cience, "Ero ion will wear away all the land b t\\'een Buffalo
and Erie in about 200,000 year ."
Irene lurtough i heard crying.
Mis Frye, "\Vhat is the trouble?"
Irene, "I have got an unt living in Erie and I don't want her to drown."

Florence Estep, "Gladys, how do you make punch?"
Gladys Keck, "Oh, grape juice, orange and banana juice."
Flor nee, "Magnus Caesar."

A

EWEXCUSE

Mr. Stoneburner, read the following letter,
being late as he shaved for the first time to-day."

SOME

"Please excuse my son for

ECK

A. \Vhims, in an Engli h th me, "His dog ran out on the street and bit a
man on the sidewalk."
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Jokes
0 BLUFFI G
Mr. Tenney to Esther Kinsey, "Can you answer that question?"
Esther, "Ah-er-um."
Mr. Tenney, "Don't bluff, little ~irl, don't bluff."
Mr. Stoneburner, lecturin~ on soap in chemistry, "I am so full of this stuff [
don't kno'' ''here to stop."
r. Miller, "That is Chemistry in a nut shell."
George Radcliffe, "Where is the nut cracker?"

DE

ITY

Julia Jolly,"[ ha\'e a ne'' nephew."
Millie llshouse. "Really? Is it a ~irl or boy?"

HOW DISAPPOI TI G
La'' renee \Vinchel, in history, "The Pilgrims expected to flnd ~old m111es
America but all they got was fish."

111

Jesse Dutton and George utter, enter study hall thirty minutes late and then
a cat is heard meowing in the hall. The question is how did a mall cat mana~e
to bring in uch large boy ?
Mr. Miller, notin~ Leona
girl in school today?

Ielis e's absence in Chemistry, "Is not that little

Mr. Miller, in Physics Clas talkin~ about attraction of two bodies, "Just
like two peopl attracted to each other."
Ernest Lauter, "Just like Lenore Cro key and Kenneth Ackland."
Mi s Hanna, "Do you remember the tory of Daniel in the Lion' den?"
Fay Barber, "Y s Ma'am."
Miss Hanna, "What lesson do we learn from it?"
Faye, ''!'hat we should not eat everything we see."
Cecil Burnett, studying argument in English, "I can not argue but if anyone
wants to llght."
Steve Guli, who had sat down next to an intoxicated man. "Do you allow a
drunk on this car?"
Conductor, in a low voice, "It is all right as long as you do not get noisy."
Leona elis e's deflnition of
run it, and the Jew own it."

menca.
5)

"The Italians discovered it, the Irish

Jokes
OF CO RSE
1 F n e, after ale son on sno''. " s we walk about on a cold winter dav
and look about what do we see on every hand?"
·
Pauline Pealer, "Gloves."
r. Miller, in biolog; . " a me three things which contain tarch, Sidney."
Sidney Mathe\\ , "er, e, two cuffs and a collar."

OUCH!
H rmena '. "Thi electric lighting is alright but they are going too far."
\ ilmot Radcliffe, "How i that?"
Hermena. "I heard they are going to put switches in every room."
Ju tin Me arthy, "Thankful, What have I to be thankful for?"
lvin ewman, "You ought to be thankful you're not one of your own
creditors."

Wilmot Radcliffe, in general cience, "Do rabbits bark?"
Mi s Frye, "\Vhy of course not."
\Vilmot, "That funny the book ays they eat cabbage and bark."

OME TO GUE
Earl Gore.

"This cocoa burns my tongue all the way down."

Mr. toneburner, "So you said I was a learned jackass did you?"
Student, " o ir, I ju t remarked that you were a burro of knowledge."

TilE SUITOR'S SEAT
Goodie, ushering Don Braund into the parlor, "?it there, please, that 1s
where the other fellow sat last night."
Leona elisse, in the morning, "Oh Goodie, I could kill you."
Bill Raikula, "I wonder why Martha Rindfleisch wears her dresses so
hort?"
·
Ernest Lauter, "She has two good reasons."
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Jokes
WIIA T'

TillS

Florence Estep, "john'' ill you take me to Berea?"
.
"
John Steele, "I couldn't very well do that as I have to carry my uttcase.
Florence, "Oh, I didn't'' ant you to carry me!"

EXCITI G.
La'' renee \ inchel, in an exciting English theme, "Then came the signal
·! "- 7-63-: I and the fullback called 'Signals over.' "
Miss IIanna, in Freshman Latin, "Gordon, give me a sentence illustrating
the gentive of the\\ hole."
Gordon ichols, "One man ''as six feet taller than other one!"
Mr. Miller," !lis initials are Donald McCabe."
Hey! Don, \\hat's your name?

FLAT E GLISII
Miss IIanna, "Martha, conjugate 'be' in the present active
Martha Rindfleisch. "I be, you be, he be, "
.\1iss Hanna, "Be you."
Mr. Stoneburner.

.

VOICe.

"

" \V ait a seco nd, I'll be back in a minute."

Mi s IIann a, "Florence win do vou consider bread and butter singular
number?"
F. Estep, "Because it is considered as one."
Miss Hanna, "Yes, can you think of anything else in that sense, considered
as one?"
F. Estep, "Ham and Eggs."
Vernon Miller, "L' Allegro sa\\ a tack of barns."

110 EST ANYHOW
Mr. Miller, in chemistry, "Vernon! Did you study your lesson today?"
Vernon Miller, " o, Sir."
Mr. Miller, "\Vhy did you come to class?"
Vernon, with an innocent smile, "Because I had to."

WIIA T A CRASH
Marian Jencick,

111

Virgil, "She dropped her fac "
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Jokes
Tailor to Buck Robinson, when he wa buying; hi first pair of long; pants.
"Would you like a cuff on the pants?"
Buck. indi~rnantly, "Would you like a lap on the face?"

HEARD AT DISMI

AL

Miss \Veidmann, "Lawrence take your seat."
Lawrence \Vinchei,"Should I take it home?"

SOME FALL
orris Class, "Yesterday I fell off a twenty foot ladder."
Walter Dippo, "\Vhy you mig;ht have broken your neck."
orris, "Oh, o! 1 was ju ton the second round."

MARVELOUS
Alba \Vhim , "The Dervish knew the camel wa lame because one foot print
was lighter than the other four."
Mr. Miller, Physics, "I had time to look thru the notebooks and discovered
that I'd been thru them."

v alter

Dippo, "I just g;ot fired."
Mother, "What for?"
Walter, "For good."
Leonard Murphey, in an Eng;lish theme, "One day a man riding along; saw
a girl and asked her why she was alone."

TilE REASO
Maurice Merryfield, "Yesterday you Ia ug;hed your head off when Mr.Tenney
told a joke, and today you didn't even g;rin."
\Valter Dippo, "\Veil I received my report card last nig;ht and found he
hadn't raised my grade."

SO WE NOTICED
Mr. Miller, in chemistry, "1 am not v ry much o.f a typewriter."
Miss \Veidman, in French, "Donald! Give me the case of r•i11egar."
Lawrence Tuttle, to Miss Hanna, "Why are school teachers like Ford cars?"
Miss Hanna, "I give up."
Lawrenc , "Because they g;ive the most service for the least money." Adr•t.
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Jokes
DOES HE KNOW FROM EXPERIE CE?
Mr. Miller, "The spirit of Romance fades in the early morning hours."

POOR DOG
Elmer Lambert, "I cannot help on the Annual because I have to take a dog
out for a walk." We all wonder if this isn't a good excuse.
gate, two lovers, a father mad,
The hour is late, Two hearts arc glad,
A growl, a leap, a nip, a tear.
A sigh, and then
swear.
A gate, o lover ,
father glad,
A dog triumphant,
maiden sad.
Moral: If it took him twQ hours to say "Good-night,"
It served him right if the dog did bite.

'TIS TRUE THAT
The
The
The
And

Annual is a great invention,
Seniors get all the fame;
publisher all the money,
the Editor all the blame.

SOMETIH G

EW

The Last Rose of Summer Eleanor Miller.
When You and 1 Were Young Maggie Kenneth Ackland.
Down By the Old Mill tream - Helen Giles
\Vhen You and I \Vere weethearts - Barbara\Verstat.
Goodbye Blue Eyes Britton Tenny.
I eed Thee Every Hour Ruth Clas .
Believe Me If II Those Endearing Young Charms - Irene Murtough
Ben Bolt James Talley.
Work for the ight Is Coming Lawrence Winchel
Wearing of the Green Flats.
Annie Laurie Hazel Dean.
Last ight
lba Whims.
Goodbye Dear Heart Lois Smith.
The Vacant Chair Ernest Lauter.
My Bonnie Ruth Rodgers.
I Love toT II the Story Donald Braund.
How Can I Leave You- Gladys Keck.
Drink to Me Only with Thine Eye - Malcolm Kent.
Peggy Margaret Rowe.
My Heart's in the Highland
da Blackford.
Fair a th Morning Hel n Mark v.
ll er Bright 'mile Haunts Me 'till -Jesse Dutton.
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Calendar
September with its lessons and rules is ushered in

(7)
Everyone enjoys the fair.
( )
Prepare your lessons.
( 13 )
Take notice! Freshmen enjoy a corn roast.
(17)
Extra! First Chapel.
(22)
Chester vs. Chagrin 0-42.
Many studying hard today.
(23)
B eware! The pupils arc taking evening walks.
(2-J.)
Extra! Football boy practice.
(2 5)
R ush! Junior spend the evening together.
(26)
O h! Football g:~me postponed.
(I)
Senior boys weep Miss Frye did not go to reception.
Class of American History-s tudy as Mr. Tenney is disgusted.

(4)
The Football team of Chagrin defeats Chardon, 3 -0.

(6)
O ur H. S. proud of boys.
(8)
B eware! Misses Hanna and Weidmann undertake to drown
(10)
three guiltless kittens.
Everyone goes to Shaker Heights to game.
(15)
Honor ours, 31-3.
R ather sorry but still ch erful, we lo e to Cleve(23 )
land Heights.
Mr. Van Dyke spoke on "Brotherhood of man."
(2 )

ow li ten fir t enior chapel.
(3)
O h! Let's go to Football rally.
(")
Willoughby 0. C. F. H. S. 3".
Very truly were the following words by Football boy when asked to
( I I)
speak at Rally, "I haven't much to say."
Each and all march on rmstice Dav.
(11)
M erry are the hearts we trounce Ravenna.
( 12)
B elieve this, the Junior Class give a dance without
(12 )
music or Chap .
Eyes wide open. Vacation.
(24)
Mr. Tenney entertains football boy at Oberlin.
(26)
.
R ichard Trip peer informs Miss Weidmann
(3 0)
that 12 comes after 11.
Mr. Tenney teache Mi Frye's Dom.
Sci.
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Calendar
Did you attend the Junior class dance?
(3)
Everyone enjoys report card .
(")
Can you imagine 'enior girl ''ear hair as Freshmen do.
( ')
Even 'enior boy are jealous.
(10)
Mr. Tenney's anxiety for sweet cid r leads him to drink coal
( 17)
oil and wat r.
Be on time Seniors, if you go to history.
(20)
Example for all practice for Chapel Xmas.
(22)
Realize this La'' renee Winchel still believes
(23)
'anta Claus is an abstract noun.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
January is the time" hen Christmas presents are easily noticed.
(3)
As usual-everyone is preparing for Exams.

(4)
ice ind ed, the Sophomores held a dance 111 the gymnaslllm after
(5)
school.
Basketball boy victoriou at Willoughby.
(7)
Useless to say the eniors had a wonderful t1me at party
(10)
given by Misse Hanna and Weidmann.
A great victory, our boys defeat Lakewood in Basketball.
( 14)
Seniors arguing over dedication of Annual.
(1)
R eal wonders never cease! The high school
orchestra played for the "Hoodo" amid a
shower of peanuts at the Opera house.
Preparation for Berea game.
(20)
Y ell s 'n everything, we defeat Berea.
(2 1)
Fair Sophomores enjoy a sleigh ride.
Football boys receive sweaters.
(1)
(24)
Each debater trie out for the team.
nother victory for boys
(3)
(2 )
over West Park.
B asketball victory.
1st team defeat Willoughby.
2nd team defeat Dover.
R eal fun boys go to Tech, in P. M.
( )
Win from Rocky River 19-15.
Until the last minute of play Chagrin was ahead of \Vest
( 16)
Park.
A little excitement was created when a Senior girl fell
into the Janitors'. waste basket.
(17)
A very enjoyable evening was spent "on" and
(1 )
"from" our way to Berea.
R ather unu ual gift. Hazel Dean received a
(22)
penny from an elderly lady for taking a letter to P. 0.
Boy go to Delaware.
(2 4:)
Y - Yeso civics for S mors.
(25)
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Calendar
Many pleased with Mr. Grathwell's lecture last Eve.
(I)
Are debaters working hard? Ask them!!!
(3)

Ready for Operetta rehearsal .
(7)
Looking forward to " ugar bush" hike.
(10)
"Crossing mountains and wading rivers" everyone went on
(10)
"sugar hike."
Freshmen girls wear their hair up.
( 14)
Chapel time given to debaters.
(15)

H urrah!
(18)

Debaters win at Chagrin, bot sorry
to ay they loose at Berea.

All have forgotten everything.

(4)
P ractice for operetta in evening, too large audience.
(5)

R est for all, Operetta over.
( -9)
1-indeed practice for track.
(B)
Li ten, Annual goe to press
(20)
May oncert.
(6)
Baccalaureate ermon.
(22)
A-great treat-Class ight.
(24)
Y -Commencement.
(26)
Junior High Graduation.
(27)

"The only way to lwz•e a friend is to be one.'"
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"PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE"

mbe

~Orton ~tubio
H22 ''OLD'' AH 'ADE

CLEYIDLAND
PJI C)NJ.::O '1 \1 N
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Local and Long Distance Service

We want your patronage

Buckeye Laundry

The

OHIO STATE
Telephone Co.

Goods called for and
delivered promptly

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO

B. L. ZEMAN
Chief Operator

). H. COLE

HOWARD ARNOLD

Wire Chief

Proprietor

JOHN SZITAR

Electric Shoe Repair

Go to

81 No. Main St., Chagrin Falls, 0.

The Ober Mfg. Co.
H. T. Bradley

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO

SEEDS in BULK

for

Telephone 182

CASTINGS AND
MACHINE WORK

WYCKOFF FLORAL CO.
Choice Cut Flowers
and Plants
CHAGRIN FALLS

OHIO

When Patron1z1ng Advertisers, Plea s e Mention Chagr~n Falls High School Annual
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Nature explains by the way of Headaches, Nerve and
Stomach troubles that your eyes need glasses.
If you think as much of them as you sh uld the best will
be none too good.
~1any

people are wearing glas es
that only correct a part of their
trouble, and are continuously having
the above mentioned ailment which
can only be removed by perfectly
fitted glasses.

Your eyes arc
your best
friends

SPECI L TTE TIO
TO ST DE TS' EYES

I Rl~ -\ r TH E!\l
Rl(iHT

T

I guarantee to give
you the best in glasses.
A perfect fit or I will
refund all co t to you.
I~L~I'IIO

L. W. WYCKOFF,

] eweler
C H -\ G R I

and

~

Optometri t

FALLS,

Meet me under the arch

Park Dining Room and
Soda Grill
Crane Candies
\ EST SIDE OF P RK

=
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THE ROWE & GILES
LUMBER COMPANY
22-24 Philomethian Street
65 Washington Street

Office and Lumber Yard
Builders' Supply Yard

A full line of Builders' Supplies, including Lumber,
Lath, Cedar Shingles, Asphalt Shingles, Doors,
Windows, Porch Columns, Cement, Plaster, Building
and Sewer Tile, and manufacturers of Cement Blocks

WE

ALSO

MANUFACTURE

GARAGE AND FACTORY DOORS

MARTIN McCABE

Don't Sin Against
Your Family

Chiropractor
Harris Block, Main Street
Chagrin Falls, Ohio

by aerving poor coffee. Tlaue 3
world-known QUAUTYcoffen
c:oatnomorethaninleriorgradca

Phone 78-L

Old Master
and

SanMarto
Coffee

"Experience is one
teacher that never takes
a vacation."

''771• Kind With then-'"

E. P. WILMOT

-GEO.L.BURTON

Counci !lor at Law

Grocer

SOLD BY

(S)

Phone 22

Chagrin Falls Banking Building
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"I've noticed one thing," said l ncle
Andy John, "the fellow

who have bank

accounts always seem to get along ju t a
little bit faster; the exception

THE STO EMA
H RDWARE CO.

to the rul

ar so rar they don't count:'

Agriculture Implements
Builders' Hardware, Paint , Oil ,
Etc.

Tires and Auto Acce ones

ATIO ALB

THE FIRST

See Our

Flor nee Automatic

of

CHAGRI
FALL

Oil and Electric Washer

FALLS

"Say It With Flowers"

THEATRE

W. G. Mel TO H, Prop.

We a1m to pre ent our patrons with
the best pictures obtainable

The goldfi h lay a million egg
While the helpful hen lays one,
But the gol.Jfi h does not cackle
To inform you what he' done
And owe scorn the goldfi h coy,

Our finest flowers are often weeds
transplanted.

Tho e who inve tigate buy

U MEN T S of

M 0

SHEFFIELDMON TME TALWORK
Chagrin Fails,

Ohio

But the helpful hen we prize,
Which indicate to thoughtful mind

IT PAY

TO AD ERTI E,

LO E'S
Overlook Greenhouse
0. . 258L

12 outh lain
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USE
RED STAR FLOUR
nothing like

it"

I!eadquarters for all kinds of

eeds
Seeds

Implements
Fertilizers

It's No Great Pleasure
rhis chans.tins.t tires in had weather on a bad
road . Ir tahs all the fun out of rnotorin~:.
-\~-treat deal of trouble can be avoided b,
not takins.t a chance with damas.ted tires.
Have them vulcanized here and YOU "ill
have SOund perfect tires that will carry YOU
over a thousand miles, \\hen thev han· b-een
vulcanized at
-

The
C. & S. FA RMERS
EXC H A GE CO.

SPALLER TIRE SHOP
Oil , Grease and Tire

"There

Nev er Burst

Ci a

ccessones

a recogn ize d Be t in
eve ry lin e."

Rin g a nd Pin
made by
A uld t a nd the t e t of time.

THE D.L. AULD CO.
Offi cial J ewelers to
the Ci a of 1921

Columbu,
Wh e n P atro n izin g Adve r tise rs, p lease M e n tion C h agr i n Fa /I s H iA h S c h oo l An n u al

VI

Ohio

s I have aid before, v.hy depend
on freights, expre · or parcel po t,
a I am in busine · to olve your
tran · portation

problem betv~een

Go to

HARRIS BROTHERS
COMPA Y

Cleveland and Chagrin Falls or
any other town.

For Sporting Good , Hardware,

Good and Quick Serz•ice Is Our Motto.

Paint , Oils, Gla , La\vn Mower ,
Screen Door ,
luminum Ware,
Enamel \ are,\ a ·hing Machine ,
lectrical Good

L. SUTTER

full line of tee! Goods and
Garden Tools, ew Perfection
Oil Stoves, Hard and Soft Coal,
and Pocahontas, the Coal that
burn right

Ohio

C hagrin Falls

V. P. WILMOT
lec trical Contractor
House Wiring
0. S. Cha!(rin 132-\\'

Oh10 'tate Phone 29

CHAGRI FALLS
GROCERY CO.

Fixtures

CII-\CRI:\ F-\LLS, OIIIO

Cha!(rin Falls, Ohio

F

Mrs. E. B. Hoopes

CY A D ,'T PL
GR

ERIES

Milliner
Fruits and Yegetables

SE
Z . ST I N BU R G, Tailor

in 'eason

To rth Main St.
For 'nappy Tailoring and High Grade
Cl aning and Pressing

Try Our Epicure and
Special Brand Coffee
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The Ohio State
Furniture Co.

The
Coates Company

WE
MAKE
EVERYTHING
OUT OF WOOD

"FOUR A " DAIRY FEED
ECOTA HOG FEED

Chagrin Fails, Ohio

john Polatsek

Louis Polatsek

Pres

Supt

Chagrin Fails, Ohio

Be Photographed This Year

On Your Birthday

BOWL AND EAT

THE FALLS STUDIO
Walter P . Robinson

AT THE

Mabel L. Robinson

Brookside Alleys
We handl Gent's Furnishings,
Rice & Hutchins and
Meyinberg Shoes

For
Quick
Service

D. SELLECK & SON
Fails Implement Co.
Dealers in
FARM MACHI ERY. FERTILIZER. ROOFI G. WACO S. GAS ENG! ES, STOVES,
FUR ACES A D HARDWARE.

ARNOLD· & JONES, Props.

Ohio State 27W
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ELECT

YOUR

Greenaway &
DRUGGIST
Roush Garage
with the arne care you would your
banker; one ha charge of y~ur
life, the other your money. Wh1ch
i the mo t important?

GE TEH L REPAIRI G

You will make no mistake in buyinu your Drug , Medicine, Toilet
~ticles, tationery, Lowney' Box
Candy, Cigar , etc., at

Dealer · in

Cbevrol L and tudebaker ar
Sam on Truck and Tractor

ohe

Frazer Pharma y

Willanl Storage Battery
tation
Service

FA L L , OHIO

CHAG RI

OUR BE T ADVERT!

30 Wa hington

EME

T

Over Fifty Years in Business

treet

0. S. PHO E 207-W

Phone . . . . Chagrin 38

J. HOLLI - Horologi

GLE

T

t

1 l \1E . PlECE REP.\IRI G

C. G. OBER'

Ancient Clocks Our Specialty
"'\\E MAKE 'EM R

} ou will find a good assortment o.f

22

Furniture, Rug ,
WinJow Shad s,
Varni h, Wall Paper,
Linoleum, Paint,
Pianos

. 1ain treet

CHAGRI

l ..

F LL , 0.

Insurance

Real Estate

H. . l E T
R entals
oulh

and Loans

ide of Park

COAL

CO L
~

ol um bia and ' tarr P ho nog raph

( .,

e have good lump

0

... \.

f..J

Fall Coal Company

ew Records Rece1ved Every fonth
Come in and hear them

0 . . 209-L

C. A.

INCE T,

·
Ch aAnn
· F 8 11 s H,gh School Annual
When PatronizinA Adverttsers , Please Mentton
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M~r.

Phone Bell 10-21

Ohio State 77-W

CRAFTSREXALLSTORE
H. E . If OIKE, Prop.
Drugs, Candy, Magazines, Cigars and Cigarettes
'We have for sale the OKeH RECORDS
HeK RECORDS are equally a fine and
better than ome of the Standard Records.
COME I

ND HEAR THEM

FOR A REAL SODA TRY US
WE ARE

At your service any and a/ l the time

A BIG STORE'S TRUTH CODE
"All our statements to the p.ublic, whether by word of mouth, or printed,
mu t be uch a to in pire onfidence." It i our aim to o erve you
that your confidence in the style, quality and workmansh ip of the goods
we offer will be confirmed by your continued upport. The following
well-known brand wi ll bear attention.

Clothcraft and Hart Shaffner & Marx Clothing
Walk-Over and Queen Quality Shoes
Interwoven, Burson and Cadet Hosiery
Mallory Hats, Etc.
Local repre -ent:ttives of ED. V. PRICE & COMPA Y
Merchant Tailors and Headquarters for
Victrolas and Victor Records

THE BREWSTER & CHURCH COMPANY
When Patronizing Advertisers, Please Mention Chagrin Falls HiAh School Annual
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THE METHOD
of guaranteeing all goods to be as represented

Accounts for our large number of satisfied customers
Give us a call if in need of

Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain, Etc.

THE ENTERPRISE MILLING CO.
]. W. WOLF

Whether you come to buy

36 MAIN STREET
Manufacturer of and dealer in

or
obtain Hardware or Paint Information, you have a

Harness, Whips, Curry Combs, Brushes,
Blankets and Horse Covers
REPAIR AUTO TOPS AND CURTAI

S

When In Trouble, Phone 11-W

WELCOME HERE

The Robens & Vincent Co.
Stoves, Tinware, Roofing,
Sewer Work
Plumbing and Heating
CHAGRIN FALLS,

OHIO

--

~

The brightest spot in town

Where Friends meet,
greet and treat .

ew Process Stove
Chi-Name!
Window Glass
Poultry netting
Patterson-Sargent Paint
Screens
Ala bas tine
Varnishes

W. ]. GREED

BRIGHTS DRUG STORE

0. S. 207R

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO
When Patroniz1nA Advertisers, Please Mention ChaArin Fa/Is HiAh School Annual
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'

The

ait Garage and Livery

o.

- Agent

Oakland and Bui k Automobiles
tewart Truck
FIRE TONE, U ITED ST TE

AND GOODYEAR TIRE

Cha[;vin Fall , 0 hio

CHAGRI
COAL &

VALLE
PPLY CO.

BOWE~s

MARl ET
for

Hard and oft Coal
Cinders, and, lag,
Gravel, Etc.

CHOICE
MEATS
OHIO · STATE PHO E 33

CHAGRI

FALL

OHIO

When Patronizing Advertisers, Plea se Mention Chagrin Falls High School Annual
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A POSITION - NOT A JOB
I what you want when you are through High chool, and
··on your own''- a po ition where ability count and where
you will have an opportunity to advance.
\ hatever field you choo e in the bu ines world-adverti ing, elling, buying, or any other-you mu t fir t know the
general rules and principle of busines . That knowledge
will stand by you and help you in whatever you undertake.
pencerian i ready to give you that fir t busine trammg
it teachers, equipment and course are the best. Let us give
ou information about them-especially the Private ecretary course which wa especially de igned for High School
graduate .
TH E SPENCERIAN SCHOOL
Euclid Avenue and I th
CLEVELA. D

trect

H UTCHINGS

G. F.

Cartage Line

Greenaway

Cha rin Fall , Ohio

for

Have arranged at the merchandise
exchange. 610-612 Long treet,
ClevelanJ for package going to
Chagrin Fall

Quality Groceries
and

Meats
C'.

\ E HA L FOR
E ER YBODY

. Phone 60

When PatronizlnA Advertisers, Plea e Mention ChaArln Falls HlAh School Annual
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. c;;j_ker.r o/!
J
!1lusf~tions. Desi{:pt;
Photo raphs
'Lu,

HalH nes, Line •""
BenDa1} Zinc Etchinss
Three •11a Four Color
Process Plates-

__;;fc;(/Bfasl Oua'!!f
..Afain. 0/lice and Plan{ CJ
SS+ W..AdoFTT.r .f"J'reer~

C H I C AG Q

Allan fa- DaJ!t?n./Jori-KanmsGfy
..ll(t"lwaulc<?t?-,YoulhDond-70!..do

Mi takes are opportunities for learning Emerson
There' only one way that's right and all the other ways are '' rong.
You say that you deserve success then prove it.
I am always for the man who wishe to work Abraham Lincoln.
Dishonesty doubles the journey to success. A crooked path must always
be longer than a traight one.
The virtue lie in the struggle not in the prize ..

DO YOUR
Do

~.}~r

YES NEED ATTENTION?

ot Be Handicapped by imperfect vision.

CURTISS OPTICAL CO.

165-R
Phone

When PatronizinA Advertisers, Please Mention ChaArin Falls HiAh School Annual
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An Unlimited Supply of

LIGHT AND POWER
the element out of which

A Larger and More
Beautiful Chagrin
Fails is Made
Possible

The Chagrin Valley Electric Co.

When PatroniziniJ Advertisers, Please Mention Cha!Jrin Falls Hi!Jh School Annual
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Tuttle Motor Co.
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

Chagrin Falls, Ohio

GENUINE FORD PARTS

Prompt Service at all Tim es

COMPLIMENTS

TENNY'S

of

Sell Everything

Climax Motor
(Special Agents, Board of Education)

Devices

OBERLIN BUSINESS COLLEGE ITEMS
"The School for High School Graduates"
The Busines College at Oberlin this year is offering what is considered the strongest
courses to be offered by any school in the State. The following are some of the
courses given:
Teachers' Course
Bu ine Administration Course
Shorthand Course
Bookkeeping and Accounting
Secretarial Course

Leading to State Certificate
ew this year
Cregg or Benn Pitman System
Including Banking and Office Training
Advanced work with Practical Training

Write for Catalogue
When Patronizing Advertisers , Please Mention ChaAr in Falls HtAh School Annual
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Bcknowle~gment
We, the enior la
of 1921, wi h to acknowledge
with our thanks the willing upport we have had from our
business friends who, by their liberal advertising, have
made thi Annual po sible, al o the encouragement and
good will of the friends, patrons and the faculty of our
chool. Whatever ucces we may have achieved in our
variou chool activitie i largely due, we feel, to their
incere intere t and helpfulne s.

Ube

JEn~

THE 0. 5 . HUBBELL PRINTING COMPANY
CLEVELAND

